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According to the Catholic ceneue 
of New Orleans, which Archbishop 
Glennon, of St. Louie, has been com
piling for several months, and which 
has been made public, says the Cin
cinnati Catholic Telegraph, the Cres
cent City has 181,549 Catholic com
municants out of a total population 
of about 850,000. This report will 
form part of a larger one which the 
Archbishop of St. Louis will make 
on all dioceses in the country.

Ireland's oldest painter recently 
died in the person of Richard Hooke, 
of Manchester, whose death at a 
great age evidently escaped atten
tion in Ireland. More than sixty 
years ago he was painting portraits 
in his native city of Belfast, and for 
many years he exhibited his pictures 
at the Royal Hibernian Academy. 
Finally he went to Manchester, 
where his reputation was enhanced 
by his numerous portraits of not
able citizens of that city. Quite a 
number of works from his brush are 
in private houses in the North of 
Ireland. Though an exile, Hooke 
never forgot the country of his birth 
but took a keen interest in her do
ings.

The sixth Aonach, or Irish Indus
trial Exhibition and Sale of Irish 
Manufactures and Produce, held un
der the auspices of the Gaelic League 
of London, was formally opened on 
Nov. 17, at the Royal Horticultural 
Society's Hall, Westminster. Sir 
Horace Plunkett, in presiding at the 
opening ceremony. spoke in most 
hopeful terms of the prospects lor 
Ireland's future, especially in view 
of the revolution ■ in land tenure now 
going on throughout the country.

Mgr. Duparc, Bishop of Quiinpcr, 
has been fined three hundred francs j 
for an alleged infraction of the 
French government's law on teach
ing by religious congregations 
which had been dissolved. He pro
vided a house after they had been 
secularized, and they set up school 
in it as ordinary French citizens.

Dr. H. Zeller, director of the Sta
tistical Bureau in Stuttgart, has 
just published his religious census of 
the world. He computes the num
ber of human beings in the world 
at 1,544,510,000. Of these, 584,- 
940.000 are Christians. 176,290.000 
Mohammedans, 10,860,000 Jews, 
800.000,000 Confucians, 214,000,000 
Brahmins and 121,000,000 Bud
dhists, with other bodies of lesser 
numbers.

According to news received from 
Sant'Agnello di Sorrento, where F. 
Marion Crawford has a magnificent 
villa overlooking the bluest spot in 
the blue Mediterranean—the Bay of 
Naples—the great American novelist 
ia obliged, if not to, stop altogether, 
at least to lessen hie work on the 
new story he is writing to be dra
matized In America. Since his re
turn from thé Tyrol he has not been 
well, while a rising temperature, go
ing every day somewhat above the 
normal, denotes the presence of fe
ver. The doctors, including some 
specialists from Naples, have not 
been able exactly to establish the 
nature of the fever, but it is sup
posed to be rheumatism.

A number of names have been add
ed to the official roll of honor of the 
Church during the week. On Sun
day His Holiness Pope Pius X., 
amidst a concourse of Cardinals, 
archbishops and priests, conferred the 
title of Venerable on thirty-six eons 
and daughters of the Church, who, 
by the sanctity of their lives, have 
been adjudged worthy of this dis
tinction. The most noteworthy 
name on the list is that of Jeanne 
d'Arc, the heroine of Orleans. The 
others are those of missionaries and

converts in China and Cochin China 
who were put to death for their be
lief in Christ. They were Fathers 
Etienne Eudes, Jean Geunot, Peter 
Neil, Franceeco Noree, Théophile Ve- 
nard, Chepolla and twenty-nine com
panions.

It is announced from Rome that 
Hie Holiness Pope Pius X. has en
tirely recovered from his recent in
disposition, caused by his contract
ing cold during the great Jubilee ce
lebration at Rome. Last Wednesday 
he resumed hie audiences.

The preparatory work for the 
beatification of the Venerable John 
Duns Scotue, the groat Franciscan 
champion of Our Lady’s unique pri
vilege, has, soys the Franciscan An
nals, just been concluded. It fills 
two large printed volumes. It now 
remains to be examined.

once more drew thousands of music 
lovers to the hall which has wit
nessed so many of her triumphs.

The Pope's appointment of Lord 
Denbigh as representative in Eng
land of the Order of the Holy Se
pulchre, is an evidence Of the high 
favor in which this important peer 
is held in Rome. The late Earl Den
bigh was converted to the Church, 
and the present earl married into 
the Catholic family of Clifford of 
Chudleigh, which has given several j 
nuns—sisters of Lady Denbigh—to j 
the Church.

Rev. Thomas I. Gasson, S.J., pre
sident of Boston College, is already 
an honorary member of the Passa- 
maquoddy tribe of Indians, Maine, 
and if he can but spore time for a 

! little trip to South Dakota, he will 
be received into the Sioux tribe as

BETHLEHEM.
Two thousand years of time and 

ten thousand miles of land and sea 
separatee ue from the Bethlehem of 
the days of Christ

The little town still stands It is 
wrapped around with the love of 
Christian millions, crowding along 
its narrow streets, filling' every sa
cred spot and clinging around every 
storied scene is the grateful memory 
of a ransomed world.

Hidden away among its palms 
harvest-fields stretching their golden 
lengths before it, and gentle hills 
rising behind, Bethlehem awaked one 
night to listen to the choir of angels 
singing the birth of the Savior of

Fancy can scarcely paint that 
scene. Heaven and earth vn.m< lo.,

Bprffti*re «■■■.
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TUrloticb jfatlicr, rolfilc all lÈlirietrnîioiii 
kneels artnutîi the manger ef Beth

lehem, senii us new spirit, teach «9 new 
songs, give its the utrg Qthristmas mink. 
Stint the hearts of the fathers to the 
el)ilkren anil flic hrarts of the children to 
the fathers ; give .jegîo t!;e Ijcpdroo, 
bring info flic right wan those who are 
going astran, g>e cottfibenee to the tremb
ling ones, free l-onbci) hearts, open blink 
egrs ank ttnsfep keaf ears. As on tljis 
kag me make tl|c litatts r.f the littir ones 
jogotts, so, 0) jfivrtifn! Jfi.lhrr, let its all 
become rhilkreit «gain, with simple faith. 
Will) trustful hearts, u:itli rcaku mills, 
With pare rnhratior.

Ank tl|is blcssck birtltkag of Jjrsns 
shall become fife hirthkag of a new creation 
ank awaken among ns a spirit which 
hcarcth all things, brlictieth all things, 
loneth all things. Amen.

Amazed at what they had seen and 
heard, the shepherds stood silent ami' 
;n awe. But soon a voice broke in 
upon their wonder ami baoe thorn 
fear nothing, for "Behold we bring 
you tidings of great joy which shall 
be to all the people, for this «lay 
there is born to you a «Savior, who 
is Christ, the Lord, in the City of 
David. And this shall be a sign to 
you. You shall find the Infant 
wrapped in swathing clothes and ly
ing in a manger." Then they said 
one to another, Let ue go over to 
Bethlehem and sec this wondrous 
thing that has come to puas. And 
going with haste they found Mary 
and Joseph and the Infant, tying in 
a. manger.

That night, and .Ih-Lldchenn became 
the most sacred city in all the world 
Henceforth it is the shrine to which 
the . pilgrim from every land will 
w ii<l his way The cradle of Chris- 
tii.iHy hi all -times and in every hmtl 
ibr fi.it hful Christian looks back to 

"it with all that love with which the 
tired wanderer regards the' fir<^ 
side hearth around which in rure- 
lesH childhood he loved to play.

In the course of the weary cen
turies that have gone by since the 
coming of Christ "what mighty scenes 
\vvr«- enacted around the cradle of 
His birth

Embowered amid its palms mul 
-iti'in the shadow of Jerusalem the 

! plf i own in list share the joys and 
-fi'rows ot the once proud capitnl of 

• huit;. Through its narrow streets, 
over ii-- varied places, across its 

I fields went the war chariots 
nd the tramp of her con

quering legions. Her stately trees
were cut away to make the hoitter- 
rig rums that brat down the promt 

of Jerusalem Her ruined
liouses supplied fuel for the tent, fire 

f the soldiers of Titus. When all 
was over and the mighty land of 
Home had done its work the 
uant of her people looked out upon 
the mighty ruin that should endure 

ii.ntil He completed th< 
all the nations."

Centuries later and another drama 
was enacted amid these hallowed 
scents. The same streets the wine 
fields, the same sacred piece* were 
crimsoned with the drops of Christ 
inn and Mohammedan blood. Tin 
bailed chiefs and mailed T.rusqders 
met in combat, and for three him- 

j died years the battle for the posses
sion ^nf t he world was waged around 
the birthplace of the world's Re
deemer. To-day the little town of 
Bethlehem stands as of yore It 
may, indeed, be poor, and yet it is 
in no wise the least among the pre
miers of Judea, for out of it has 
come the One who will rule-Tlie |Hdt- 
pl v of Israel.

1 Out from the manger at Bcthlcr 
item went forth u power such as the 

; world never saw before Noiseless, 
indeed as the light of the morning, 
but resistless as though backed by 
the force of armed men It went 
forth conquering and to conquer. It 
spoke to the poor and the lowly and 
told him that he was the brother of 
the king. It entered the prison and 

! the dungeon and spoke words ot 
comfort to the miserable and op- 

1 pressed. It struck the shackles from 
the limbs of the galley slave, and 

j closed the mouths of the tigers and 
lions in every arena in the broad 

j empire of Rome. It lifted huroani- 
| ty up from the low places into 
j which it had fallen and said toman 

that he was the chef d'oeuvre of the 
earthly handiwork of God and that 
he was created a little lower than 

j the angels. Such in its wide sweep 
1 is the Christian religion, and such 
j is the mighty influence that saw its 
inception at Bethlehem nearly two 
thousand years ago.

The Catholic Press was the one 
great vital subject overlooked at the 
Chicago Missionary Congress, says 
the Central Catholic. The accumula
tion of too many cares upon too 
few organizers can be the only ex
planation of this grave oversight.

Dr. Thomas F. McParlan is the 
fourth New Yorker to receive Papal 
honors within the last month. Be
cause of his ^charitable work the 
title of Knight of «St. Gregory comes 
to him at the personal request of 
Archbishop Averso, Apostolic Dele
gate to Cuba and Porto Rico, and 
has the hearty approval of Arch
bishop Farley.

Father Vaughan's concert at. 1 ' 
Albert Hall, London, resulted in the 
collection of £1060 for poor child
ren. For this he is greatly indebted 
to the generosity of Mme, Patti, 
who emerged from her retirement and

a warrior with a right to sit at its 
councils^ Even these adoptions into 
families of the only indigenous Ame
ricans can hardly make Father Gas- 
eon a better American than he is ; 
but he has been a devoted friend to 
the Indians of Maine, and it is plea
sant to see the grateful appreciation 
of the Indians of other sections . of 
the country.

Mother Matilda Tone, of the La
dies of the Sacred Heart, who died 
recently at the New York convent 
of pneumonia, was of a family close
ly connected with the distinguished 
Irish patriot, Theobald Wolfe Tone. 
Mother Tone entered religion at the 
age of eighteen, and after profession 
at the motherhouse in France and 
while still in her twenties, she was 
appointed to the responsible office of 
Mistress General of the famous Man- 
hattanville Academies, which she fill
ed in this and other academies with 
great success for twenty-two years.

together when mortal ear listened to 
angels’ song, and mortal eyes beheld 
a heavenly light. It was midnight 
and the great moon silvered the lit
tle city and the plain. No breeze 
stirred, and the sacred stillness of 
that eastern night possessed the 
land. Out upon the neighboring hill 
the simple shepherds kept the nighV- 
watches over their combat, and for 
three hundred years the battle for 
the possession of the flocks. In low 
tones, no doubt, they spoke of that 
which was uppermost in the mind of 
all the people. They spoke of Quir- 
iniue and the enrollment. They 
spoke of the departed glory of Ju
dea and of the approaching time 
when the promised Deliverer should 
be born in their own little city.

And as . they talked. Io! a won
drous thing esme to pass. A bright 
light lit up the hills around. It was 
a soft, ethereal light, not like that 
of sun or moon or stars. And sud
denly the strains of heavenly music 
flooded the hills, the city and the 
plain. They listened and in the mu
sic was the voice of angels and they- 
heard for the first time the Gloria 
in Excels!» Deo.

Jerusalem.
(Written for True Witness.) 

Deep the snow lay on the ground, 
As the shepherds gathered round

Jesus' stall, v
Sweetly angels sang above,
Songs of joy and songs of love, 

"Peace to all."

The sweet Virgin Mother mild,
Knelt beside her Infant Child,

Full of grace.
And her heart with love ablaze 
Held her long enraptured gaze

On His face. • ••. «

Spouse of Mary, too, knelt by 
And the love light in hie eye , 

Spoke his heart,
Pouring forth their souls in prayer. 
Pious shepherds lingered there,

Loath to part.

O dear Savior grant that we.
Yet may have the joy to see »

In heev’n above,
That sweet Babe, who in the «tàU, 
Filled the hearts of mankind pH . 

With Hie love. v, /.,
J. FRANCIS.J^LYNN

** <>
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LADIES* WORK AfXION.
Pal* Patera So. 2681

All Seams Allowed.
Heavy linen, In plain or figured pet- 

’enis. chambray. Indlar head cotton and 
gingham in plain colors, as well u in 
striped, figured or checked ^ ilgns may 
be used in the development ol this sim
ple but Jaunty little apron. The waist 
portion is gathered to the yoke portion 
and also to the top of the shaped belt, 
the upper edge of the skirt portion being 
gathered to the same belt. The rath or 
full sleeves are gathered into straight 
oufCs and the apron closes at the center- 
bach with small pearl buttons. The 
lower and side edges .of the apron por
tion are finished villi a simple hem and 
ti e front las two pockets, which are 
convenient for the carrying of dusters, 
note books, etc. The pattern Is in t 
sizes—52, 1>6, 40 and 44 inches, bust meas- 
,;rc'. T'rtr HG bast (he apron requires 6% 
yutds of material 27 inches wide, or 4% 
yards 30 inches wide.

Price of Pattern, 10 cent*.

throe masses in honor of the three
fold generation of Christ, viz., from 
all eternity to the bosom of the Fa
ther, in time in the womb or the 
Blessed Virgin, and in the souls of 
the just.

The practice of celebrating three 
masses had its origin at Home, It 
was so old at the beginning of the 
sixth century that the Liber Pontifi
calia, compiled at the time, referred 
it to Pope Telcsphore, of the second 
century. The very old Mass books, 
called the Gelasian and Gregorian 
Sacramcntaries, contain each three 
masses for the day. Anciently they 
were said at the time and in the 
order in which they are prescribed in 
the missal, i. c., midnight, before 
the aurora, and after sunrise. We 
know' that in the sixth century, and 
probably earlier, the Pope was wont 
to say these three masses at St. 
Mary Major's, St. Anastasia ( whose 
feast occurred that day ), and at 
St- Peter’s. Curiously enough, the 
preface of the Nativity, several col
lects and many parts of the masses 
remain identically what they were 
fourteen hundred years ago, so jeal 
ous is the Church of her liturgy and 
so capable of preserving, it from sub
stantial alterations.

The midnight vigil of Christmas is 
the last relic of a very common cus
tom in the first Christian age* of 
celebrating nocturnal vigil» f«r the 
feasts of the saints. The attendant 
disorders discredited them, so that 
only the venerable Vigil of the Na
tivity escaped. In the early Middle 
Ages all the people were expected 
to attend midnight mass and to 
communicate, under pain of three 
years’ excommunication, as a means 
of compelling the performance or 
what we now call Faster duty. Per
haps this is the meaning of the tra
dition that the Fun per or Justin (the 
first or the second ) ordered Christ
mas to be everywhere celebrated, no 
doubt by confession and communion, 
for it was a common feast long be
fore the time of either Jhstin.

4* 4* 4*
THE KING’S BIRTH.

with the yolk of egg beaten. Bake cold water. Cook until of the con
fer over twenty minutes in a

4* *•* i
CHRISTMAS TORPEDOES.

hot

of

sistency of cream, then take Horn 
the fire and cool. Serve in sherbet 
cups, putting into each cup a few 
drops of lemon juice and a little 
shaved ice.

♦ ♦ ♦
HYMN FOR CHRISTMAS.

Cut up into - dice three ounces 
cold chicken, two ounces of cooked 
ham, and -two hardboiled eggs. Mix 1 
them with a gill of rich white sauce, j Oh! lovely voices of the sky 
stir in also some truffle peelings, i Which hymned the Savior's birth.
salt and pepper to taste, and a tea- 1 
spoonful of lemon juice. Whip a gill 
of cream till very stiff, and stir 
lightly into the other ingredients. 
Fill small .timbale-cases with the 
mixture, and decorate the top of 
each with chopped truffle, the. yolk 
of egg passed through a sieve, 
with coralline pepper. If the little 
silver saucepans to hold cases are 
handy the appearance of the dish is 
much improved. Truffle peelings can 
be bought already chopped.

Are ye not singing still on high, 
Ye that sang, •‘Peace on earth?" 

To us yet speak the strains 
Wherewith, in time gone by. 

Ye blessed the Syrian swains, 
Oh! voices of the sky!

Oh!

■** + T
ALEXANDRIA DROPS WITH 

PECAN MEATS.

Arise. Arise! Let. cymbals ring.
All hail the birthday of our King, 

Arise! Arise!
All earth now cries.

As siinkissed heralds pierre the way. 
And tell of Christ* carthbom 

day.
this

a-ttern coupon.

Please send thé above-menlionèd 
pattern as per directions given

■Arise' Arise! The angels sing,
Koe how -tis borne on pinioned 

wing.
Up to the skies.
Arise! Arise!

Of earthly mold and born of sin. 
The knee in homage bends to Him.

Brown sugar, two pounds; vinegar, 
one tablespoonful; button a quarter 
of a pound: cold water, one cupful; 
chopped pecan meats, one cupful.

Cook together the sugar, vinegar, 
bqtter and water until a little of the 
candy hardens in cold water ( about 
twenty minutes ) . Add the nuts, 
then pour the mixture on to a but
tered slab to remain until cool 
enough to handle. Then oil the 
hands and pull the candy out till 
elastic—over and over again till 
quite creamy. Cut with scissors 
nto pieces half an inch thick. The 

nuts may be omitted if desired.
+ 4* f

FRUIT PASTE-ONE OF THE 
BEST OF SWEETMEATS.

Good dates, one pound; cherries, 
half a pound; nut meats, two cup
fuls; seeded raisins and figs, one 
pound each; some confectioner's su
gar.

Put all these ingredients except 
the sugar through a chopper twice. 
Turn out on a hoard, knead well 
with conditioner's sugar until you 
can roll it out half an inch thick. 
Cut into pieces and dip into granu
lated sugar. j

clear and shining light, whose 
beams

That hour Heaven’s glory shed, 
Around the palms, and o’er the 

streams,
And on the shepherd's Lend.

Be near, through life and death 
As in that holiest night 

Of hope, and joy, and faith—
Oh, clear and shining light !

—Felicia Hemans.
+ * •§•
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DEPOSIT YOUR SAVINGS WITH

The Montreal City and District W 
Savings Bank W

| Funny hayings. 1
PRACTICAL TOMMY.

Owing to his extreme youth and 
timidity, Tommy Joncs^escaped go
ing to church the whole year around 
except on Christmas Day. \ftcr one 
of his annual visits his uncle asked 
him at the dinner table if he had 
been a good boy and said a prayer 
in church.

"Oh, yes indeed," answered Tom
my. "1 said a prayer like all the 
rest did just before the sermon be
gan. Want to hear it?"

"Yes, indeed. What did you say? 
replied the surprised uncle.

Now 1 lay mo down to sleep,’ 1 
said Tommy.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT.

E-tabli.-hcd in 1846

THE- ONLY BANK in Canada incor
porated under the “ Savings Bank Act ” 
doing business .n the City of Montreal.

lis Charter (different from all other 
Banks) is so trained as to afford all pos
sible protection to depositors.

Capital subscribed .............. $2,000,000
Reserve Fund .............................900,000
Capital paid up ...........................600 000
Total Assets, .............. 22,000,000
Number of open accounts

over - - - 96.000

1

w

Sowing Pinnies)

DIRECTORS.
H°n_J. AM. Ouimet, President. Michael Burke, Vice-Pres 

Hon. Robt. Mackay Robt. Archer.
H. Markland Molson M vowlan , - ,
Richard Bolton ion K Dandumnd
G. N. Moncel Hon. C. J. Doherty

I SAW THREE .SHIPS.

I saw throe ships come sailing in.
On Christmas Day. on Christmas 

Day;
I saw three ships come sailing in. 

On Christmas Day in the nforning.

1 The solemnity of the meeting was 
somewhat disturbed when the elo
quent young theologian pictured in 
glowing words the selfishness of 
mon who spend their evenings at the 
club, leaving their wives in loneh- 

j ness at home at this happy season
.. 1 "Think, my hearers," said he, "of Pray whither sailed those ships all . , ...a poor, neglected wife, all a ore in

n,,. ~ r<\ . I thc great, dreary house, rocking the
n*V* n f ,instmas j cradle of her sleeping babe with one

Prey whither Hailed those ships nil i Mother-Pi“g ^ W‘th

On Christmas Day in the morning? i TOO FAUBACKFOR HIM.

'j Head Office : St. James Street.

BRANCHES IN MONTREAL :

Reeplng Dollar*

504 St. Catherine Street East 
750 Notre Dame Street West 
Cor Centre Grand Trunk and Condesta.
398 Notre Dame Street East 

940 St. Denis Street, corner Rachel 
381 St. Catherine W. cor. McGill College 
Cor. Ontario and Maisonneuve Streets 
*52 St. Lawrence Boulevard, cor. Pine 
Cur. St. James & St. Philippe (St. Henry) 
cor. St. James & Vinet (St. Cunegonde)

Interest allowed on deposits at 
Highest Current Rates.

Deposits may be made by two 1 
persons payable to either of them. 

Cheques certified on request 
Ask for one oi our Home Savings | 

Banks. It will help you to save. 
You will be pleased to see your 
Bank Account grow little by little.

SAVINGS BANK

Every courtesy and attention will be given to you whe- 
tlier your account be large or small. ’

A- P. LESPERANCE, Manager.

On Obristmos 
Dov?

Oh, they sailed into Bethlehem.
On Christmas Day, on Christmas 

Day;
Oh, they sailed into Bethlehem,

On Christmas Day in the nforning.

Arise! Like the three of old,
i Led by the star that marks the fold. 

Where He now lies,

No....................

Adorent* Le fun.

Arise! Arise!
! Go seek the Shepherd, King e’er

I Go and the I jamb of God adore.
t f t

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

Tommy had been punished. "Mam
ma," he sobbed, "did your mamma 

J whip you when you were little?"
! "Yes, when I was naughty."
J "And did her mamma whip her 

And all the bells on earth shall ring, ! w^cn she was little?"
On Christmas Day, on Christmas1 Yes, Tommy."

Day; j ‘And was she whipped when she
And all the bells on earth shall ring, j xva8 little?

On Christmas Day in the nforning

A CHRISTMAS PRAYER

O Christ, who first' saw the light of 
day

As, naked in Your poverty, You lay 
Upon the manger bed of Bethlehem,

Look down on me this Christmas- 
tide, I pray.

Though I have gifts that other vain
ly seek— *

Gifts of the mibd and flesh—I would 
-, bespeak

Of You one greater boon. I value

The custom of giving presents on 
Christmas, now so universally ob
served, is traceable to the New Tes
tament account of how kings and 1 
wise men made rich offerings to the 
Infant Jesus. For the Christmas 

I tree the world is indebted to the 
j ancient Germans, who, during the ! 
j continuance of their great Toast of j 
the winter solstice hung, large yew4 

1 trees with rode gifts, decorations I 
and lights. From them, too. came j 
Santa Claus. Kris Kringlc. Knccht j 
Rupert and the many other fabulous 
personages charged with the duty ' 
of bringing gifts to good children, as 
dqes also the beautiful fable that 
such offerings arc brought directly 
by the sweet hands » of the loving

And all the angels in Heaven shall 
sing.

On Christmas Day. on Christmas 
Day;

And all the angels in Heaven shall 
sing.

On Christmas Day in the nforning.

“Yes."
Well, who started 

thing, anyway?"
+ * •**

ONE GIFT SHE MISSED

the darned

And all the souls on earth shall sing 
On Christmas Day, on Christmas 

Day;
And all the souls on earth shall sing 

On Christmas Day in the nrorning. 
—Old Carol.

+ •§• 4*
HOME-MADE HOLIDAY BEVER

AGES

Six-year-old Harry wanted to buy 
his sister a little Christmas present. 
His heart throbbed with joy at the 
thought, though he had in his pocket 
only ten cents. ricverthelcss, he 
went around the shops and came 
back with a satisfied look. His 
mother asked him what he had 
bought.

"I got her a cream puff," he said.
Well, you know, Harry," said 

his mother, "that won’t last until

These earthly treasures,‘for my heart 
is bleak

my

E’en as You lay Upon Your natal 
cot—

Unclad, unsheltered, destitute Your 
lot—

Thus, cold and hungry, on 
spirit's couch

A beggar child lies, though men see 
it not.

E’en as, forsaken in Gethsemanc
Your heart sobbed out its first wild 

agony
Of shattered trust, in a,wful lone

liness,
Thus does my own, 

out in me.
O Christ, cry

; Christmas."
"That’s what I thought after

THE C HILDREN ’81PEST IV A T.

administer. The assistant asked 
how it was to be done, and the 
doctor gave him a large glass tube 
and told him to put the tube in the

- ». mil » UIUU^III
During the holidays it is a pleas- bought it, mother,” replied Harr 

ing departure to substitute for the' calmly, "and so I ate it." 
usual cup of afternoon tea some j ****•■♦
other hom.vmade beverage which DIDN’T HAVE TIME,
partakes more of a festive nature, j
The table, too. should have a touch 1 A veterinary surgeon one day pro 
° , *v ,0r,,.0th1Gr C.hriRtmas green j pared a powder for a sick horse and

t , , t boast t,lv daintiest of crystal, ! gave it to his young assistant to
Christ Child —the Infant Jesus linen and other accessories the hos- ’ * • • — * h assistant to

Himself. ! toss has at her- command. The ap
pended recipes for homto-made drinks 
will be found most delectable for 
the purpose.

Yule Punch—To one pint of straw
berry or currant syrup add tho juice 
of five oranges, five lemons and one 
can grated pineapple. Sweeten to 
taste, adding cold water to make 
the mixture the proper consistency 

mi 11 . ■ antl strength. Turn into a punch
The world-won, may turn from ,ts bowl, add a lump of ice and garnHh 

simple allurements, and press rude with Maraschino cherries Serve 
finders upon its sacred memories, and in punch glasses with u sprl- ,,f 
resist its divine sentiment and go holly tied to the handle of each 
ccdd and hard about the little cares For a special occasion this punch 
of life throughout its I.oyal hours, can ho served in an ice bowl. To 
a ",h f°,n 1 n a 11 ttle ones it make such a receptacle cut a square
holds the best romance of life. Them „f clear ice and smooth the surfam 
smiles fringe its dawn with beauty, with a hot iron; then in one sid^
Them abounding laughter fills its make a cavity with à hot iron large 
morning with jubilee, 'Uioir prayers enough to hold the punch. Cover a 
go up as its sun goes down. It is round trav with « thi*»v

horse’s mouth and blow the powder 
down his throat. A short time af
terwards there was a great commo
tion, and tho doctor rushed out to 
find his assistant in trouble.

"Where is that medicine?" he 
shouted. "What is the matter?"

The assistant coughed several times 
severely and then spluttered:

The horse blew first!" 
t t +

A CHOICE OF TWO EVILS.

The Christ-child's birthday c 
again—

And children’s voices say: — 
Good will and Pence have come

God bless our Christmas Day.

to HIS PAINS AND 
ACHES ALL GONE

Ah, You who know, 
felt the pain

Kllri h • .a ? ?ow” TL !s round tray with a thick mat of ab-
| bu"pcl ln the children a hearts. Them sorbent cotton, ,,,acc the ice bowl 

„ ^ I '™k,nK on tbo morrow ,a ,ts radi- on this ifnri surround with a wreath
You that have ant resurrection. Beneath the cum- of holly or Other Christmas greens

bermg cares and choking dross of Fruit Cocktail»_i,„ir ,Soul isolation brings. You who have life the pearls lie scattered all about chehy syrup add the juid of an
, ttm ^ .. and the children grasp the chords of orange and of half a lemon t>o-«
In tortured silence through the love and hand-over-hand awing down and shred finely one large ripe pine-

A . nlffht, _ into our heartB «M t’-eir bands aPDlc. Dust withnotTJi^
And faced the morning with a smile with gems and make their apple. Dust with powdered sugar 

divine and chill on ice. Serve in cocktail 
playground. The treasures of our glasses, putting into tho glass, first

_ . 1 hearts are revealed and piled about ", a tahleanoonfni of n<nnannu ’sen\z,r81,4 th,s ,oetai day 01. ch',d™;“ ,et, „,rt a cr °ne °f sheart that ,s not fashioned to be a off with a tablespoonful of crushed
+ ice. Either fruit forks or long-hand-

TURKEY SURPRISE.

A kindred spirit, so attuned divine ! Child's Throne. 
That we may feast upon the food 

of love
And ouench our thirst in wine sent 

from above.
- Louis J. Stollman, in Canadian 

Messenger.

THE THREE MASSES. 

1W Pev. T. J. Shahan, P.P.

led spoons may be used 
Banana Cocktails.—Cut thoroughly 

I?,, • « , ripe bananas into tiny dice: then add
spoonfuls tWO !able- measurement, two-thirds as much
spoonfuls salt and penper, each a lemon juice as there ore baitmns
2imfuvr te"spoonfv,: Ptcck’ °ne Sweeten to taste and chill. At servi

' m v tMrkey’ a, *t,pful and a in* time, add iced water to make of 
*Take °,ne. cunfnl of ordinary prooer strength. Serve in cock- 

thick sauce, mixing the butter with tail glasses.
Of the ancient privileges of Christ- the bones sîrtdîî Zt^iITlvrkZv ned^sour riî^rriM^thr^'^hQUart i^”"

K.Un’r^nahaoTarC,^tnwC tbe S ™

n falls on Erfdsy. and tbe ofber. *nrit o'ne'tehlelp^nful''of"tb^’ the mlrtur« botta
peculiar to priosta. of «dating U'VnTfo^Z  ̂ ZZZ'JSZZX

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured Chas. 
N. Cyr’s Rheumatism.

Statement of a Man Who Suffered for a 
Year From Different Forms of Kidney 
Disease and Found a Speedy Cure.

New Richmond Station, Que., Dec. 
21. (Special)—In these cold fall 
day when Rheumatism, Sciatica, 
Backache and other Kidney Diseases 
are working havoc In every corner of 
Canada, thousands will be interest
ed in the statement of Mr. Chas. N. 
Cyr, the well known barber of this 
place.

“I had been a sufferer from Rheu
matism and Backache for a vear,” 
Mr. Cyr states. "My head ‘ also 
troubled me and it was hard to col
lect my thoughts. I heard of cures 
made by Dodd’s Kidney Pills and 
made up my mind to try them. The 
marvellous effect of the first box on 
my system at once raised my hopes 
and by continuing to take them I

One evening tho youngest of the 
large family was holding forth in 
her best style. The mother could 
do nothing with the child, so the 
father, a scientist by profession, 
went to the rescue.

"I think I can quiet little Flora," 
ho said. "There’s no use in humming 
to her in that silly way. What she 
wants is real music. The fact that 
I used to lead our Glee Club at col
lege may make a difference, too."

Accordingly the professor took the 
child, and, striding up and down the 
room, sang in his best manner. Af
ter the second stanza of his song a 
ring was heard, and the door was 
opened to admit a girl of fourteen.

"I’m one of the family that’s just 
moved into the flat next to yours," 
she said. "There’s a sick person 
with us, and he says, if it’s all the 
same to vou, would you mind letting 
the baby cry instead of singing to 
it?"

Seme Reasons Wly tie 
K. el (. Organization 

snouid fee Recognized.
Ave Maria, the excellent Catholic 

magazine published at Notre Dame, 
Indiana, by the Fathers of the Holy 
Cross, recently published an article 
which may serve as the best answer 
to those who are endeavoring to in
jure the Knights of Columbus by the 
publication of false rumors to the 
effect that the Order has been de-

expressed that in proportion as thev 
increase , in numbers they will n’ 
dine in virtue, and linally rebel
against eeeksiastical authority- tha1
tool fder ,Wi“ SOme da* become a 
tool of politicians, and so on

H may be quite true that, in cer
tain places, the Knights of Colum
bus are not just what they should

body, we think the Knights V 
Most praiseworthy. Not in = 
of what the Order has °done° , 7» 
°'™ “embers, it has benefited ta. Church by promoting D charitable
able ,e^r“n 7“^
for thn «r ,°n re,1ff'°us subjects

young, and“the o^hated, "by

bmrdera7aHth°,iC bu"kS
> and in a hundred other

ofThe KN,’i,nl1 that is to the credit 
, Ko'Shts of Columbus is pub- 

ished from the housetojis, nor is it 
.ruble that it should be.

There is, of course, a «anger i„ 
the rapid spread of this organiza
tion, it does not arise, however, 
from the mere increase of member- 
snip. There cannot be too many ta- 
tiionc men willing to identify them- 

1 ®blves with the Catholic body; and 
the oftencr these band together the 
7v.Cr, °ur °ne tear for the Knights 
of Columbus is lest their standard of 
membership be lowered. If, for the 
preservation of autlonom.v, they de- - 
cline to amalgamate with other Ca
tholic societies, this is unquestion- 
a“ÿ their right. We feel certain 
that any attempt to make the Or
der a political factor would be vi
gorously opposed by the Knights 
thqmselves, not all of whom, by any 
■means, belong to one party of vo- 

! ters. If, when a very worthy mem- 
; tier of the Order is a candidate for 

some civic office which he is cspeci-
nounced by some member of the hier 
archy in the United States.

Mr. Joseph A. Mercier, of Mont- ■ a^.V well qualified to fill, and 
real. National Trustee of tho Knights associates, regardless of political 
recently visited the headquarters of Platforms, work for his election, 
the Association at New Haven and they arc to be praised rather than 
enquired into these assertions which blamed for such action, 
were found to be absolutely ground- i But the most unreasonable objec-
less. Mr. Mercier also recently at
tended the celebration of the Centc- 
nial of the establishment of the Ca
tholic diocese of Massachusetts at 
Boston, and there took part with 
thousands of fellow members of the 
Order in the enthusiastic celebration 
in which the Knights took a pno

tion to the Knights, to our mind, 
is that their fruits are not commen
surate with their numbers and their 
opportunities. As we have said, 
many of the most praiseworthy ac
tions of the Order are hidden, and 
all the better so. A generous offer
ing to an Orphan asylum or some

minent part, and were congratulated local charity need not be cackled all 
by His Grace Archbishop O’Connell over the country. That one or many 
for their zeal in all works of the have profited by an opportunity if
Church

The Ave Maria’s article reads as 
follows:

In view of t*ho fact that renewed 
efforts are now being made to draw 
Catholic young men into the Young 
Men’s Christian Association, active 
opposition to, or unfriendly attitude 
toward, the Knights, of Columbus

am now a sound and well man. All strikes us as being especially re- 
my pains and aches are gone, and T, grettable. There are so many so- 
am able to do my work without j cieties which it is forbidden to Join 

r. I and so few Catholic associations to
* r- CvT ifl on1v one of thousands take their place, while the advan- 

whom Dodd’s Kidney Pills have cur- tages of being a member of some 
ed of Rheumatism, Pcintica and large social organization are so nu- 
P^cVache. For Dodd’s Kidney Pills merous, and in a worldly sense so 
always cure sick or JUnrdered Kid - fmnnrtant, it would seem wiser to 
neys. And if your Kidneys are well encourage a body of Catholics like 
vou can’t have RheunmtiAn, Sciati- the Knights of Columbus than to 
ca or Backache. I discountenance them. The fear le

doing good, ought to be taken as a 
matter of course, once in a while. 
To say that the Knights of Colum
bus have not fulfilled expectations is 
to provoke retort. Of what body 
of men anywhere can it he asservnt- 
ed that they are doing all that they 
might, or as well ap could be expect
ed?

Until the Order comes to be radi
cally different from what it is, there 
is no reason to fear that it will ev. ■ 
seriously conflict with ecclesiastical 
authority prudently exercised. Of one 
thing, however, we may rest assur
ed. Undeserved censure of, or ”r- 
warranted opposition to, organisa
tions like the Knights of Columbus 
w<it have the inevitable effect of 
driving many of our young men into 
societies that are forbidden:
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MY HErtO.
/By Florence Gilmore, in the Catho

lic Columbian. )
Twenty years ago 1 spent six long 

dreary months in Paris. My husband 
waS called there on important busi
ness winch detained him week after 

and entirely monopolized his 
time and attention, while I, not 
knowing a soul in all the great city, 
went forth front church to church, 
from gallery to gallery, through the 
shops and public buildings and up 
and down the beautiful drives until, 
mentally and physically, I was in
capable of further sightseeing and 
longed—oh so earnestly, to get home 
I thought that I was slowly but 
very surely pining away from sheer 
loneliness (now it appears to me 
that 1 was only very cross and very 
idle) when, most unexpectedly, 1 
found a source of interest which did 
much to help me through the long,
uneventful weeks.

One day, as I was passing the Ma 
deleine, I noticed a man just ahead 
of me raise his hat in reverence to 
the Blessed Sacrament, and perhaps 
it was because it is unusual to see 
that eloquent little act of devotion 
on the boulevards of Paris'that my 
attention was drawn to him. My 
wav coincided with his, and as 1 
walked behind him for a mile or 
more I had ample leisure to observe 
him closely before he entered a large, 
ugly apartment near our pension. 
There was an unmistakable air of 
distinction about his tall, erect figure 
and 1 wondered what story his face 
told, whether it was proud and cold 
and listless, or sharp and shrewd 
but rather heartless as are those of 
so many French men.

As he turned to go into his apart
ment he stood for a moment at the 
foot of the steps and glanced down 
the street, so my curiosity was sa
tisfied—and my love of romance, too, 
for I had built up a wonderful little 
story about him as I followed at his 
heels and his face was quite suitable 
for the hero of my foolish dream, so

fallen to his side he seemed suddenly 
to recollect himself and y

the true witness .„nd catholic chronicle.

Letter ot i hanks.With what 1 took"to rJS E?d^P°d‘- hau" anrhdourgha^

andntouhteof,i;rhdt.thrüU8h lhC — P'oZne ^
My interest in him was doubled „!,,WaS t,horouS|’ly informed on all 

though Martin laughed uproariously “riat/;®rs oI “'““"-‘‘«t and 1 was charm- thal the navigation season of
when I explained to him that fnr by h!a clear intelligent views of 1JOti 18 ended and othe sailors have 

been much cm- : ment T.h ^V"8 and his kindly, le- !afL.|the £ort of Montreal, will you 
nitnt judgment even of those whose kuitlly allow me, on behalt of the

( J'o the Editor of the True Witnes. ) 
Dear Sir:

some cause he had 
barrassed when heu^tuh„eJ1.a,d 8alu’t7d thrgcncrm'and ^ "0t auction or"cv"en
had horned away. "He was tired 
standing, you foolish little woman •• 
he cried tcasingly. "Do not let you 

lively imagination 
you.” run away with *‘\Vhat

respect.
'When he rose to go I invited him 

to come again adding But you have 
IWe y°ur name, my friend.'

my surprise to see his

The next time I saw my friend 
was in the Gallery of Battles at Ver
sailles. I had been standing fascina
ted before the magnificent Battle o 
Rivoli and when at last I reluctantly 
turned away 1 saw him sitting nerr 

by studying it earnestly and careful
ly- I passed on to other master-; 
Pieces but an hour later when I re
traced my steps to go home, he was 
there still.

"He not only was a soldier but ’ 
he would like to be one now.” I 
was thinking, feeling that T had ad
vanced a step in my knowledge of 

him, when I observed an elderly man 
who was standing near the door

face flush painfully though he 
swereti without hesitation Do not 
rail me friend until yUu know it. 1
am Colonel -------- .»

"* shrank back involuntarily 
the sound of a name all F

at
ranee held

management of the Catholic Sailor* 
Club, to thank those Catholic so
cieties and choirs who have organiz
ed the concerts for us, as well as 
those ladies and gentlemen who 
have given their services so. ungrudg
ingly to provide healthy and refined 
entertainments to the seamen while 
in our midst. Apart from our 
thanks, they will have the satisfac
tion of feeling that they have as
sisted a real charity, for by their

Frank E. Donovan
ESTATE..BROKER

Office : Alliance Building
07 St. James St.. Room 49 ®James St., Room 42.

Toieuhone» Mein tîOMl Montreal

Time Proves All Things

pocrisy.” I was appalled and rather 
crushed too. Was the character 
sketch I had drawn iri my mind so 

entirely false? I couiu not believe it.
Two months dragged slowly by 

and 1 did not see him again except 
occasionally to catch a glimpse of 
his tall figure as he passed my win
dow. On the eve of our departure 
for home I went to say good bye to 
the kind cure of the quaint old 
church we had attended, feeling sor
ry to leave him, the only person 
who had ever spoken to me in a 
friendly way during all the time we 
spent in the gay metropolis. He was 
engaged, his crabbed, housekeeper ' 
said, so I sat down in the parlor to 
wait for him and bad grown tired , 
and impatient before 1 heard his ' 

strong, even severe was it, and yet voice outside, 
so sod and sweet. | "He had been

Alter our first "meeting," as I one in thc 
laughingly called it to my husband,
1 saw him almost daily and 1 fear curtains saw bin, walk to the gate 
that m the one short hour Martin | with a man, talk to him there for a 
sprat with mo each day I frequently few minutes longer and then 
annoyed hint with my conjectures as 
to who and what the stranger was 
until at last he too became interest
ed and tried to help me solve mv 
self-imposed problem.

Early in .Tunc there was a magni
ficent military pageant in Paris, the 
occasion of which I cannot recall,
I do remember well how delighted 1 1 
was to learn that the troops would I 
pass our pension and that I could I 
see them easily and satisfactorily 
from my room. As I took my place 

I fully half an hour before the proces
sion was due I saw my •'hero** take 
his stand in an angle of the house 
just outside of my window ( a very 

, good view point, but an out of the 
way one ) and I was glad to have 
the opportunity of observing him 
closely without fearing that he 
would see me. He was about fifty 
years of age. I decided and noble in

noble face
"Oh, that is how 1 have felt, Fa

ther ! I overheard him called a hy-

in™ iEBBùfiïH;
dertone something about "mere hy- r-hUoi lhft ' th st,U a

in execration, and my companion assistance at our bright weekly ga
ining his head silently for an instant therings, they help us to keep the 
then looking at me squarely said an soamen away from the many temp- 
abrupt good bye. Well, ‘after one tations that a gay city has. for Jack 
keen glance (an old priest like me ashore and they are assisting them 
has learned io know human nature to save their scanty earnings, for 
pretty well ) I laid a detaining hand *bey are mostly firemen and stokers. 
°n his arm, 1 could not think ill of and there are many struggling fami- 
the owner of that strong, humble, at home who depend upon them

Odp root may look much the same as aaotbei 
wlieu put on, but a tew 
show up the weak spots.
“ °ur Work Survives ” the test or time.'

years' wear will

entertaining some 
one in the tiny garden,” 1 said to 
myself and peering through the swiss

put his

my hero would 
to be a hero indeed.

The priest smiled approvingly and 
went, on: •• ‘Come back into the par
lor,' 1 said to him impulsively and 
rather imperiously, 1 am afraid. ‘I 
was a soldier myself many years 
ago,’ I told him when we were 
once more in this little room, ‘and 
there are some things hard to for
give, but 1 tun convinced that there 
is a mistake somewhere. Won’t you 
tell me your story?'

"He looked at me sadly, and 
spoke with an evident effort and in 
a queer, constrained voice. ‘There is 
little to tell. Father, beyond what 
the whole world knows. Soon after 
the siege of Metz 1 was accused of 
having had treasonable communica
tions with the enemy; there was 

! court, martial, the evidence against 
j me was strong, but I was acquitted 
, on what was little more than a j 
technicality. No one noli even me j

1 guiltless, not1 even the judges who j 
! could not iri justice condemn m<*. All | 
I France was enraged by tlv ‘hand affectionately on his shoulder ! frnn™ waa‘Ta«M “Y dcclsion- 

by way of ffooll-bve. It was mv ! WaS 1mobb]ed here in Paris and 
soldier friend ’ ' I saVed by Pol»ce protection again in

After some minutes desultory talk ' I3,ordoau,x *=om" montbs aft<‘r tht!
close of the war. You know. Fa
ther,’ he interjected, ‘patriotism is 

seen the man who iust left vou. and i 5* *rVn* as 'vlu’n a nation
have been so much interested in him. j ha“ su,b'[''c d('fwl11 and crushing dis- 
I am sure he has a story. Won’t aHter' laT 1S all. The past ten 
you tell it to me?”

j with the 
pulsively.

old priest 1 exclaimed im-, 
"Father, I have often 1

These cheerful concerts are keenly ap
preciated and looked forward to 
by all the men, and most especially 
by the Catholics who feel that Lhvx 
are welcomed to the city by their 
coreligionists on a basis of fellow
ship in the household of the Faith.

For it must be remembered that 
while the Catholic Seamen’s Club 
excludes no seaman whatever his na
tionality or creed, from its material 
and moral benefits, but rather wel
comes him, as all confess, still the 
Club was primarily instituted for the 
relief of our own Catholic seamen, 
who consequently have the first call 
on our charity. Thus we are very 
jealous of the religious side of our 
institution.

Many of our patrons who honor 
us witJWflMhêsit to our concerts and 
our club rooms, and see only the 
social aspect, are apt to forget Un
steady work that goes on day by 
day for the physical, moral and spi
ritual uplifting of the men. Many a 

j distressed or stranded sailor is help
ed; if ill in the hospitals, he is 
visited by sympathetic fellow Ca
tholics—a work which has lately 
been entrusted to the members of 
the Loyola Ladies' Club. If he 
should die while in port, there is an 
honored place for him in sanctified 
ground in the Club's cemetery at 
Cote (les Neiges.

Moreover, he has a chaplain, the 
Rev. 1 J Kavanagh, f-i.J., who 
every Saturday night is at his ser
vice and again next morning at 
Holy Muss and in the evening for 
devotions and illustrated lectures

GEO- W. REED & CO., Ltd MONTREAL.

He hesitated for an instant before 
I he answered: "Well, since you are

an American, 1 shall. No Frenchman ; 
j would believe it. but I am' sure you j 

will. ... It is six, no at least seven 
years since I first saw him,” he be- , 
gan after what I had found an in
terminable pause. "He came here to 
tell me that the wife and children of , 
a workman who had died shortly, 

j before were very needy, and to give j 
me money to relieve their wants. He

years I have lived isolated from my . r*'bus krf(*aT power for good is he 
kind, shunned, hated, an object of • in^ unostentatiously exerted for thc 
curiosity and suspicion.’ ' j poor sallor whu otherwise might

" ’Were you guilty?’ I asked sharp- nc™' near a <aurïh °r P»‘ him- 
)y I self under any uplifting circumstan-
J ’ ; evs while in port.

1 It has liven remarked that the rivei 
{ front of Montreal is wonderfully fre«

"Before God I swear that 1 an# in
nocent.’ he answered solemnly.

Why don’t you vindicate your-

Whin after a wary hour of wait
ing the first hand reached us I was 
as excited as a child, and as regi- 

! ment after regiment passed I forgot 
my friend in my eager pleasure. At 
the great moment, when the general 
himself drew near, I glanced at him,

I I know not why. His face was 
transformed; it beamed with excite-

self?’ I cried, not doubting his word 
for an instant. ‘Why live under such 
a load of shame?’

" ‘What, good would it do, who 
would believe me?' he replied with 
a touch of bitterness. j Christianity-,he

1 realized that he spoke the truth, j therhoodappearance, but that he was very I was a volunteer in ’70 ’ he explain- j "l realizei1 that he spoke
I became fully convinced. ' ed. ‘and I don’t want a soldier’s fa-1 for 1 knew- T,t?rha»,s b,‘tter

‘roily to suffer as long as I have cou!d’h“w stro"K was the feeling. pro8ent M Catholics of t 
means to help them.’ He gave me nl. against him, a fcelmg I had shared apostolate„ w„ wou|d ,.(.nij

offerings for two Masses asking! until that hour He could not make 
to sny on,e on August 4th. the ! tho whole nation s_l'e him as 1 did. 

anniversary of the battle of Wissern- ! " u>!l:e rii.-utv lhat 1 hue
bourg for the soldiers and officers I no' how to bl’eiiK. he spoke again

from the vice and crime of 
great ports. No doubt this is dm 
to the influence of the Catholic Sail 
ors’ Club and the Montreal Sailors 
Institute, which arc both at. one in 
advancing the common work of 

relief of the bro-
herhood
There is much talk in the air at 

the "laj 
•mind you

who were killed there, and the other, 
tho following day if possible, for 
General Bonny who lost his life in

ment and happiness and as the gene-1 that same dreadful fray. ‘I was be- 
ral went hy he involuntarily salut- ! side him when he fell.’ he said and 

’.J?1 ,tnry fashion. j continued thoughtfully, ‘a fine man
i!” °1’W0R a "oldmr.” T thought a good soldier, and what a glorious 

instantly, hi-t. what, was my aston- | death he had!’
lament when, before his arm bad ' "As you may well imagine, I was

Satisfaction
follows the surprise of 

every housewife who uses

Surprisù 
Soap

Ton wonder how it can make 
the clothes so white end clean* 
•mh so little rubbing?
i'1» )<*« SOAP—perfectly pare 

•nb peculiar qualities for washing cloebaa. Try U

! y

j readers that the Catholic Sailors 
1 Club wa*= origi>e*ed $t". ipy n_

tiers and is supporteu by its lay
j promoters in the truest spirit of t ne. 

above noble ideal. We c.-»,m.ot the .. 
fori! too highly recommend this g( -d 

1 work, of Catholic zeal to the ci i- 
tinued assistance of every Montre il 
Catholic, for there is work for ; ", j,

■ vach in his own sphere and measvrt 
of usefulness.

Our present duty has been especi- I- 
ly tx> thank those who have help d 
us during tho past concert sens» i, 
but we no less extend our grate 1 
recognition to all who have subset i- 
ed to our funds or who have attor. i- 
ed our concerts, or have assisted 
giving such useful articles as pa 
ages of reading matter, carjiets f. r 
transformation into handguards for 
the stokers and firemen, hache!, r 
coinfort bugs containing sewing ma
terials, etc., rosary beads, game 
stationery. comforts for the sick, 
and all the other things for which 
a Catholic Sailors’ Club, conducted 
by voluntary contributions, is most 
grateful for.

Our needs an- many in prepnra- 
lion for the coming spring. Fach c;

lours When tnitson merits su.h ob- j help in this practical example of tbt 
loquy. Whenever 1 receive a vaunt ! ,»y Apostolntc in action. If yo

sainte, a | readers.will only write or phone to 
j us. we shall be delighted to make 

use of their zeal in our good cause 
Relieve me, door sir.

Yours sincerely,

to breim. he 
very earnestly. ‘Father, you are the 
fir L who has ever even asked : e 
if I was falsely accused. I see that 
yo believe me. arid 1 thank you.’ Iri
sai ■ 1 in a calm voice, then suddenly 
bu’ v'ing his face in his hands he 
sol bed aloud.

*T was too Much moved to speak 
bu what could I have said or done 
to comfort such grief? But perhaps 
I ; i# tiring Madame.” the old priest 

| interrupted himself.
No, no, Father, i answered im- , 

, pa1 ently, "I am intensely interest
ed."

1 "’Veil, my child, whew was 1?” j 
and recollecting hm >« If after a mo- ■ 
meat’s pause he continued: “In a I 

| few minutes he regained his com- •’ 
] postire and snid humbly as a child. 1 
I ‘Forgive me, Fnth< r. your kindness i 
| quite disarmed me. Believe me I 1 
am resigned and in the very hard- ; 

j ness and bitterness of m> lot. have J 
found cause to he proud of my ; 

j countrymen. It shows me how liai- ;
! ly we nil love this fair France of j

SELF RAISING FLOUR

Brodie s ceieMed 
Ssiï-R(!isif!:(j Flour

Is the Original and the Best.
A Premium given for the empty bags 

returned tc our Office.
IO Bleury Street, Montreal.

YOUR DANGER BE» 
GINS WHEN YOUR 

BACK ACHES.
It Is the First and the Sure Sign of 

Kidney Disease. *

Doan’s Kidney Pills
cure the aching back by curing the aching 
kidneys bciv :;th-l<,r it is really the kid
neys aching Hit.l not thc back.

They act directly n tho 
make them strung an-i h a! 
causing pure blood to circulai- 
tho whole Rvstcm.

kidneys a id 
tny. thereby 

1 throughout

NMrs. Frank . Fous, W-wFirk 
writes :—” 1 was a grotit su;]t 
backache for over a year, and . 
nothing to relieve me until 1 took two 
boxes of 1 loan’s Kidney Pills .-mil nmv I do 
not feel any pain whatever, and can eat and 
sleep well ; something 1 could not do he fore.

Doan u Kiduoy Pills are .r>0 e< nts jkt- Ikix 
or 3 boxes for 31 25 at nil dealers or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The Doan Kid
ney Pill Co., Toronto, Ont.

; Synopsis of Canadian Noith-West
j MOMbSTBAU RLfl.JLA I IONS 
j AN Y vvvu numbered section of Itomi- 
u™“ ^atnl ni MatiitoVa, Hnnkntclie- ' 

I Aan and Alberta. exoepUngH 24 
m,t reserved, may be ti,.most*a,i,st t,v 
•>n> P-P’sun ivhet IS the sole head of I 
r-umly, of any male over 18 year» of 

1 " ti— extoni of one-quarter »oo 
LIOT1 of Hill acres, more or less 

’.i i ry luuKl U' a-adf personally at 
'.lie local land uffice for the disu-ict 
iii wInch the land is aituatsd.

ill dry hy | iroxy may. 
made on certain condiiinns by u>. 
father, mother, son, 
her or sister , daughter, 

intending homo-

1 f"‘ hojiK-uteaovr is required tô |ier- 
uriii the conditiuiiH connected there

under one of tii-i lit i>l hi wing

! 1 / Al if.-usl si* rnviiUu, ivsiuvuu* 
upon auu CUiltValiou ot Uie laud i* 
oHxli .veal iui three >vui».

i R the tu lin. i t or in o Liter, .1 
Uiv ‘uLhii is ilewHKU , vi Uw Loiues 
si.u.ie» résilies upon u ia.m tlw
V,C‘UI L> vl Lll« .ami ell Un eu for, Un 
. equn erueuLh ab Lo r-s.ileuix- may be 

Libiao by such person rvtkding 
'xiUi U*e lather or mother 

td; 11 ihv sellier has bis perm». 
1, ''oerdeFCti upon farming lanu*
til 1 oxvtied by him m the vioimly of La 

uld gut t homestead the requiremenL» as to 
*- * j residence may br satisfied by mrt-

1 '■truec upon said land 
•Nix months' notice

A CHRISTMAS RHYME,

wnviiig
I Mi-mill l-e Mix en Lbe t'ominiMMjoncr of 
I 1 *01111 ni on l*i lids t, l (UtawM t»f 
1 i'-nLion to apply for patent

W W. (Jolty,
l*epoiy Mi limier of the Imenor.

'x P - I limit honied 
itns Hdv«M-i uHMiient 

I for.
publ.vat mu r»f 

will not be paid

Ring out, ring out.
Like n tuneful round.- 
Telling of the Birth of V| 
As they did in our fut her 
And the children, too. <pi 

sing,
Which they learned, from 

sires gray,
An echo of olden songs. 
Have sung in our fui h. 1 
With Christmas mirth w 

hall,
Ami with hearts as Mill 
We keep the ancient ('hr 
As wc did in our fathers 
For tlu- holly We twine, 

-lent.
It- i II I oe : 11

joy-hells all.

I hi

*r Asthma
of the chief 
Thomas- Fell

ml Catarrh.—It, is 
-comiuendnlions of . 
‘fie Oil that it 

r ui-v'1 internally with as much
s as it can outwardly. Kuf-
irom asthma and catarrh will 

hut the Oil when used accord 
»r to directions will give immVdiute 
la-1 Many sufferers from these 
intents have found relief in the Oil 
id have sent testimonials.

i.l

And the 11 
While ; lie 

hearth. 
.1 did fa

NORTHERN
'2%, Assurance co’y
; y' OF LONDON, Eng.

' “ Strong ae the Strongest."

So the joy-hells ring oui 1, 
King,

Roth near and far away . 
Telling a,gain, of the glati 
As they did in . our fathers’ 

.1.
Ottawa. Bet 1 fi 1ÎHI8.

INCOME AND FUNDS, 1906

capital ana acck- 
wuiatea Fanas.. 

dancsl Revcaac...
of

ms- To contend 
1 in a disorder- 
delicate organ, 
to tin- dis- 
from irregular
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I realize that it is like 
mat k of respect to our flag.

” ’France will not allow me 
serve her in the way I should 
to, ’ he went on, evidently, strong 
man as he was, relieved to unbur
den his sore heart, hidden from all 
for so nftiny years, 'but I have done 
what I could—in little things of 
course. often in ways she would 
scorn in these sad atheistical days.’

“When he rose to go I repeated my 
invitation. ‘Comte often, my friend,’ 
I said meaningly, and he clasped my 
hand and looked at me with such 
pathetic gratitude that in spite of 
myself tears filled my eyes and ran 
down my wrinkled old cheeks.

"Well, that is the end of my 
story. Ho has lived alone, avoided 
and despised, but ,1 think my friend
ship is a real solace to him. He is 
happy now because he has learned 
to so stint himself for 'Religion arid 
France, ’ as he says, that he allows 
himself only the bare necessities of 
life. Surely no one ever served hie 
country ^s truly and disinterested
ly-"

Not long ago we were again in 
Paris and looking over one of the 
morning journals, the following no
tice me de my heart echo; "Colonel 
’ 1 -" v who died on Monday, was 
buried from the Church of the Im
maculate Conception before dawn 
yesterday to avoid the hostile de- 
moristTotion which the traitor’s 
hearse would almost certainly have 
celled forth had it psseed through 
the streets when they were full, of 
toyel citirehfl. ' Where he lies no one 
mows or cares.” .bvort/t «iiyfjj? mr;-,. U

W H. ATHERTON, Ph.B
Managing Birector Catholic Sail 

ors’ Club.

Afflicted for years with a Diseased Liver.

Hr. I* R. Devitt, Berlin, Ont, better 
known, perhaps, ae “ Smallpox Ben,” ht

MILBURN’S 
LAXA-LIVER 

PILLS
He has also used them for hie patiente 

when nursing them, and it is a well known 
faot that small-pox sufferers must keep the 
bowels well regulated.

Read what he says ;—♦* I have been 
afflicted for years with a diseased liver, and 
have tried sU kinds of medicine, but of no 
avail until about four years ago I tried 
your Lan Liver Pills, and cot instant relief. 
SiOue then I have nursed different patients 
afflicted with small pox, sod in each case I 
have use-1 your valuable pills.

** My wishes ere that all persons suffering 
with stomach or liver troubles will try MU- 
buro's Lan-Liver Pilla. 1 will advertise 
them whenever and wherever I have an 
opportunity and I hope that if at any time 
I cannot get the pills, I will he»!ortunste 
enough to get the formula.”

Wilburn's Lan-Liver Pills sr# 98 Cents 
per rial or ft vials foffl.OO, 4t HI dealers 
«•will be mailed dimet by The T. Milbnra 
Oo., hùgitedL Toronto, Ont

It. is a Liver Fill, 
ailments that man 
with have their origi 
ed liver, which is u 
peculiarly susceptible 
turbances that come 
habits or luck of care in rating or 
drinking. This accounts for the 
great many liver regulators now 
pressed on thc attention of sufferers. 
Of these there is none superior to 
Parmeleo’s Vegetable Fills Their 
operation though gentle is effective, 
nnd the most delicate can use

$47,410,000

$0805,000

$398,580
, Deposited with Dominion 

(»<. truinent for security 
ti,o I Of po..cy holder*...................

Head Offices--London and Aberdeen- 
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88 Notre Dame Street Weet. Montreal
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CHRISTMAS GIFTS
To-night at midnight hour One will 

be born
Who lived and loved and died—and 

still lives on.
Thorn-crowned with human passions 

of the years.
Wounded by sin «.ml healed by hu

man tears.
And the great Love that neither 

pales nor dims
And the clear music of the heavenly 

hymns
Will bless all hearts to-night, and 

pain will cense
And bells will ring of hope and joy 

and peace,
Stars stoop to earth, and angels 

from above
Lift up our hearts and brim 

full of love
For other hearts. While gifts 

these remain
Oh, Christmas bells, Christ is 

born in Tain!
—Teresa Beatrice O’Hare.

N. BOY HR,
88 Notre Dame St. W 

TeL Main 1539.

KKNCII DEPARTMENT

GRO. 11. THIBAULT,
True Witness Bld g. 

■ Tel. Main 507»

HEADACHE.

like

rRmcious Institutions!
‘ HAVING DESIGNS 

ENGRAVINGS DONE 
■ SHOULD-APPLY• TO

IA PRESSE PtiB. CO.,
PHOTO ENC., £*tr«TM

È EXPERT ILLUSTRATORS 
too rover 8u to the; ttv/lwi rwtsii .1

mat Medical SklU Could Not Do 
Was Accomplished with

Burdock Blood Bitters.
If yon are troubled with Headeebe do not 
herniate to uee,-R.B.B. It ie no new pro
duct, of unknown value, but baa an estab
lished reputation.

OOULD WOT MOBIL
mm Marial Wright, Muniae, N.&, writes:
1 was rick »ud ruu down, would have Head- 

aebes, a hitter taste In my mouth, floating 
«peeks before ray eyes and pain* la my baek. 
rwu aot able to do anr homw work at all aod 
could not sleep at u%ht. “Several doctor» 
doctored me bell»»wl was getting no help, 
*ud 00 tho advice of a friend 1 got thru» ’ 
buttles;of Burdock Blood Bittern and theg 
effected a complete cure.
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ITEMS OF LOCAL INTEREST SOL
ICITED. a

IN vain will you build churches,
give missions, found schools 

all your works, all your efforts will 
be destroyed if you are not able to 
wield the defensive and offensive 
weapon of a loyal and sincere Ca- 
iholic press.

—Pope Puis X.

Episcopal

It .how, unselfishness, and at the | anything could expre» approvti and 
.an» time adorn, the power he admiration for the grretneas of Pin. 
sway, with attractive grace. When the Tenth it I. the gathering of the 
other, might repel the approachable Catholic world in Rome this fall at 
ruler draw.; when other, discourage the festivities of the golden jub.lee 

■ of hi. holy priesthood.he exalts. No more fascinating fig
ure could be found among the sot- 

ereigns of a whole century than Pius 
X. No Pope could prove himself 
more the Servue Servorum, the Ser
vant of the Servants of God, than 
the venerable Pontiff now t 
reigning. Hie paternal manner, bis

If the English Speaking Catholics of 
Montreal and of this Province consulted 
their best interests, they would soon 
make of the TRUE WITNESS one 
of the most prosperous and powerfu* 
Catholic papers in this country.

I heartily bless those who encourage 
this excellent work.

t PAUL,
Archbishop of Montrer,!.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER ‘24, 1908

CHRISTMAS.

Few things indicate more the pre-
rva.11 vo va------- ------ valence of religious indifference than
Pontiff now happily yie carelessness of attending holy 

reigning, me paternal manner, his Ma8a Any excuse will satisfy the 
kindly face, his readiness to receive conscience of numbers who would not 

.... -1 .:__ .nH Qtrrneth. . _______ _____ «„ .n

No thought is so old and yet so 
fresh as the sweet thought of Christ
mas and its midnight cave. The pa
geantry of the world has passed 
along the highway of time but never 
with the thrill of Bethlehem's Babe. 
Heroes there may have been and 
leaders who have directed the des
tinies of nations. The Child who is 
this day given us sways the whole 
world and turns the tide of his
tory. All the glory of God and all 
the peace of man look to Him for 
their brightness and accomplishment. 
Truth and virtue, religion and mor
ality. life and death—all kneel in 
adoration at the manger seeking an 
answer to the questions of the soul. 
Well for us that the circling year 
brings back ita memories lest we 
absorb in this world and forget the 
unutterable gift of God—who hath so 
loved us as to give His Only Begot
ten Son for us. Well for us to re
new our faith, and offer it in repa
ration for the want of faith there is 
in Jesus Christ, the Babe of Bethle
hem. Theories are many to-day. 
"What think ye of Christ?" will 
bring so mfany answers that doubt 
will prevail whore certitude should 
reign. There is one living witness 
to Him—His holy Church. The 
thanksgiving we owe Him for com
ing is doubly due because He gave us 
the pillar and ground of truth to 
save us from the confusion and con
tradiction of novelty and our own 
unstable judgment. Joy and hope 
are with us- His coming did not 
change our lot. It gave a reward 
for humility, a croxvn for obedience, 
and consolation for suffering. His 
infant silence is the invitation to 
ptaisc God with Him. His love and 
His message to us all. May it bring 
to our readers alL the mercy, the 
peace and the good will they need 
and wish. This is our cordial Christ
mas greeting to them and theirs.

Kinuiy iow, ------
all. his sacrifice ol time and strength 
his yielding to many capricious 
wishes his generosity in giving his 
autograph, are all the habitual ex
pressions of greatness of soul and 
kindness of heart. Then when he 
comes to graver themes wc find in 
his paternal advice that solid,ty of 
thought and depth of learning which 
are the rays and treat of a grand, 
zealous man. Personal qualities are 
one thing, pontifical policy and acta 
are another. The august dignity of 
tho papacy has brought into stronger 
light the attributes of tho great man 
who occupies the throne of tho Fish
erman. Not a Pope wo know of has 
won in the short space of five years 
such moral triumphs as our Holy 
Father. Not the mild Pius VII., 
who opened the nineteenth century, 
who won from Napoleon the Concor
dat and who after being Imprisoned 
by tho Emperor, lived to enjoy a 
freedom which mocked the island of 
St. Helena and its imperial occu
pant. Nor did Pius TX. win the 
same triumph. The time was not 
ready. Storms were only breaking. 
Liberalism was just beginning to feel 
its strength. The powers tied not 
felt the dangfrr of revolutionary prin 
ciples. and were too uncatholic and 
prejudiced to admit the wisdom of 
tho Church or seek her protection 
against the coming evils of radical 
and irreligious education. Pius IX. 
was followed by Leo XIII-, whose 
intellectual force the world appreci
ated better. The evil fruit of the 
evil tree was ripening. Men were 
disappointed. Materialism did not 
fulfil their hopes in philosophy oi 
afford any guarantee against social 
ism or" provide any remedy for the 
other wounds of society. When, 
therefore, Pius X. came to tho throne 
he followed a Pope great and ad
vanced in thought—one who wished 
to correct philosophy by a return to 
St. Thomas and one who was not 
afraid to meet the champions of er
ror and democracy upon their own 
ground. Two threatening dangers 
hung over the Church. One was thehung over the Church. One was the ^ th is changed. He thinks 
atheistic spirit of France and the He hag à

ATTENDANCE AT MASS.

be so discourteous to an earthly 
friend, let alone be disrespectful to 
any law of the land. The least 
stress of weather is sufficient to di
minish a Sunday congregation. Cold 
in tiio street and an ill-heated church 
—rain, oven only a light shower— 
snow, so injurious to furs—heat, far 
tigue, aches of a trivial nature are 
all made to salve the mind and quiet 
the reproof of conscience. Mothers 
cannot go because of the children, 
and the children cannot go atone. 
Fathers are weary with their week's 
business. Servants cannot be spar
ed on account of the breakfast, and 
find it inconvenient to attend au 
early Mass. Young men are pro
portionately the chief offenders. They 
cut religion very much out of their 
life and conduct. It moans self-re
straint and makes for discipline. 
These arc things which pretended in
dependence will not bear. Neither in 
the piety of any devotion nor the 
reprimand of instruction nor in ac
quiescence to authority do they find 
the perfection they need nor ttie gra
tification they would seek else
where. Why is the Church losing its 
hold upon tho rising generation? No 
blante can be attached to the Church 
upon its own account. It cannot be 
alleged that our Mother has grown 
stem or that she exacts more from 
us than she did from our fathers. 
Her discipline is more moderato than 
ever: her commands the same ex
cept that they are administered with 
more leniency and with an .exceeding 
consideration for our weakness. Why 
is it, then, that young men arc 
drifting from tho Church? Wo may 
as well candidly admit the truth and 
face the consequences. There was a 
time, not long ago, when a school
boy leaving school stepped into a 
business apprenticeship or a higher j 
institution of learning, walking with 
the same steady gait of unchanged 
conduct towards church or home. 
Things are different now. There is 
scarcely an apprenticeship; and high
er education prides itself in its irré
ligion and its want of discipline.

Correspondence.
THAT SERMON IN THE STAR.

he

A GREAT POPE.

The closing year has had no histo
rical celebration so surrounded by 
personal merit And a universal ex
hibition of loyalty and unity as the 
golden jubilee of our Holy Father's 
pries! hood. We Canadians may well 
feel proud of our own tercentenary, 
laden ns it was with national me
mory and national hopes. It was of 
another order. The classes are not 
the same. When the Head of the Ca
tholic Church sang his jubilee Mass 
in fit. Peter’s he had around him the 
mitred forms of every nation: he had 
The devotion of the Catholic world. 
In such a celebration there is the 
admiration of the Supreme Pontiff 
himself, who by his personal quali
ties wins double affection froto those 
of his vast flock who have the good 
fortune of seeing him. There is no 
surer sign of greatnésa than for a 

nom in fiosition to bo approachable.

determination on the part of an anti- 
Christian government to break faith 
with tho Papacy. The other was a 
still worse evil, since a man's ene
mies are those of his own house
hold. A strange infatuation for
Kantian philosophy—an offset to
materialism—had taken hold of many 
It had even reached to the lecture 
rooms of Catholic professors. It was 
the worm of false philosophy eating 
the life from the religious fruit of 
truth. The harm it was doing could 
not bo exteriorally manifest. That 
evidence would have come too late 
Error is always doubly injurious. It 
is bad in itself and worse in its con
sequences. So would it have been 
with Modernism, tho second evil 
with which Pius X. was face to 
face. Ho is not a man to sock a 
quarrel, nor would he avoid it 
whenever ho deemed it his duty. Sim
ple and brave, God-fearing a»d God- 
trusting, he met these two enemies 
—with no diplomatic courtesy on the 
one hand and no subtle argument on 
the other. He let France burn the 
bridges between Paris and the Vati- 
can—was patient while a government 
and a legislature swept away a 
solemn national treaty and Europe 
raised not a single voice in protest. 
Then when France had consummated 
its treachery by breaking the Con-- 
cordât Pius the Tenth showed his 
greatness by ordering the clergy of 
France to face spoliation and there
by preserve their freedom. He pre
ferred starvation and poverty to 
wealth and comfort at the cost of 
principle. The result is the glory 
of the Church and a lesson to the 
world. No greater example of hero
ism can be found testifying to the 
unity of Cath'Mcism and the faith of 
France than tl4| message of the Pope 
and the answer of the French clergy 
and people. With Modernism the 
Holy Father dealt more sternly. The 
cases were not the same. Rome was 
threatened with fire. It was de
vouring truth, misleading the gene
rations who, asking for life, were 
given death—and poison for nourish
ment Pius, with the love and ri
gor of a father, stopped the evil and 
took precautions by warning the 
bishops and marking out a line of 
action for them. Rome spoke. Re
flection has proved that it was none 
too soon. The cause is finished. 
What was claimed to be tho guiding 
theories of great Catholic thinkers is 
shown now to be subversive of the 
first nrinciples of Christianity. If

is his own master. He has appoint
ed himself judge. He reads What he 
likes and does as ho likes. He se
lects what companions he pleases. 
The same is to be said about his 
books. Indulgence Is the consequence. 
This in turn reacts upon the mind, 
and the mind upon the heart.. Cor
rupt principles undermine virtue; just 
as vicious habits blind the intellect. 
Hero may be found some of the rea
sons why young men do not attend 
Mass and shun the practice and in
fluence of their religion. It may be 
that religion leaves all amusements 
in other hands. Perhaps more could 
be done in an indirect way to win 
and hold tho young—not so much by 
authority and religious associations 
as by entertaining communication, 
pleasant intercourse, wholesome 
talks. Hero can be found a vast 
field for good whose harvest will be 
proportionate to the tact and zeal 
exercised. It is hard to follow the 
stray lamb wandering hither and 
thither. These are they who need 
the shapher's care, who in self-con
ceit of youth do not see their dan
ger or feci their wounds. Worldlinese 
has a strong allurement for them. 
The sneer of those aroung them sinks 
deeper into their soul than the fear 
of God. They can bear with more 
equanimity the sanction of religious 
law than tho taunt of those who 
would wish them as careles and bad 
as they are themselves. Anti-eleri- 
calism uis popular for many genera
tions. It has votaries amongst the 
rich who serve the world, votaries 
amongst the poor who think they 
would be happier without religion, 
votaries amongst those whose pride 
cannot seand commands of Mass and 
Confession and Sacraments. Amongst 
this class non-attendance at Mass is 
worse than amongst others. More 
grace is abused, more malice dis
played, less pity is evident and grea
ter evil induced upon the soul, i in
nocence and virtue are all the more 
to be admired when found and prac
tised by young men. They shou.d be 
fostered and guarded with all the 
greater care. It was this very vir 
tue which our Lord commended in 
the young man of the gosôel and for 
which our Lord gave him a higher 
call. Self-denial and poverty and 
cross-bearing seemed too hard. He 
went away—and nothing more is 
known of him. So it is to-day. 
Mass and holy prayer aie shunned. 
The delinquents mingle with the 
crowd heedless of soul and eternity

The following letter was rcceixed 
last week too late for publication;

Mr. Editor:
1 have been following the Satur

day sermons of the Montreal Daily 
Star of late, and have, at different 
times, intended to publish my opi
nion concerning them. However, af
ter reading Rev. W. E. Gilroy's talk 
of last Saturday, I decided to pro
ceed. Mr. Gilroy is a B.À., remem
ber, the pastor of the Brantford, 
Ont., Congregational Church.

Judging from his picture, I was 
ready for the Freshman mannerism 
that characterizes his style and lite
rary synthesis. The Star, I know, 
is an old offender; hence It is not 
necessary to explain how little sur
prised I was to see Preacher Gil
roy’s bigotry paraded in its col
umns; no more than I was to come 
across Juvenile Artist Seward s 
drawings of Catholic clerical faces 
on Christmas day, and exhibited in 
the same issue.

The first great mistake Mr. Gilroy 
makes is due to the fact that he 
takes himself too seriously for the 
eake of five dollars. His writing 
may be what Cardinal Nerwman 
would call an attempt at tho fine, 
but his I’s and my’s leave the read
er with as cold a heart as if he had 
spent a session of three hours in an 
icp-house with an electric fan to 
keep him warm, and that, notwith
standing good intentions to the con-

Prvacher Gilroy makes bold to tell 
us that when ho beheld Italian squa
lor, it was not with the eye of bi
gotry, for he remembered England 
and its slums the while. He was 
evidently sincere, evidently bent upon 
getting his five dollars, since he 
speaks of "the semi-pagan tawdri
ness and grandeur" of Rome s 
churches. He missed. It appears, 
"the symphonies of clean, bright, 
happy living," after witnessing as 
many other symphonies (this we 
learn from his sermon)as would 
put a street piano-organ to shame, 
especially if the player happened to 
give us "In the Good Old Summer 
Time," on a bleak December day.

If Preacher Gilroy did not strike 
the "clean" note especially, in the 
Italian street and home life, it 
not tho fault of Rome’s people. It 
is true they do not believe in di
vorce or child-murder; that you 
would not meet as many drunken 

‘men on Roman streets in a year as 
vou would in Toronto in a week; but 
then, you see, Mr. Gilroy remember
ed London, and did not mean to be 
bigoted.

But our preacher is a thinker, too, 
He says, "the Gospel of Christ is 
neither a creed nor a theory, nor a 
theology—it is a power."

Please pass the snuff: we want to 
sneeze after that.

He finds "sham beneath the creed' 
of the world's religion. Poor man, 
we know that it is not surprising, 
when giving his sermon, that he is 
ready for sham: he has lots of it to 
spare, we think. With all the fake- 
churches aqd joke-sects in the land 
of his dwelling, he wanted to sing 
"Home, Sweet Home" while going 
through the streets of the Eternal 
City.

Another instance where the preach
er shows himself a thinker, is when 
he exclaims, with all the solemnity 
of a lawyer pleading for the acquit
tal of a first cousin, "Men are not 
saved by the death of Christ, but 
by the power of God."

Now, we had never thought On
tario had such a theologian as is 
Mr. Gilroy. At that point in his 
sermon we were longing for a life
buoy: the preacher had menaced to 
drown us in his logic-pond.

And so on.
To end, let us ask when tho Star 

intends to bo mindful of the fact 
that thousands of Catholics are sub
scribers. True, we are accustomed 
to mean little quarter-columns in the 
reports of Catholic festivals, such 
as the Immaculate Conception; but 
we are willing to stand even that, 
if the paper will cease inflicting 
Freshman excuses for serntons upon
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NOTICE Is hereby given that 
Theodnle David, painter, of the City 
and District of Montreal, will ap
ply to the Legislature of the Pro
vince of Quebec, at its next session, 
to obtain an act to ratify a deed of 
exchange made between himself and 
Joseph Bourgeois and others, of the 
said City of Montreal, before Mtre. 
Lcandre Belanger, N.P., on the twen
ty-seventh of August, 1908, under 
No. 19025 of the minutes of said j 
Mr. Belanger.

Montreal 12th November, 1906. 
BEAUDIN, LORANGER. ST.

GERMAIN A GUERIN.
Attorneys for Petitioner.

A Cure for Fever and Ague.—Dis
turbances of the stomach and liver 
always precede attacks of fever and 
ague, showing derangement of the 
digestive organs and deterioration in 
the quality of the blood. In these 
ailments Parmelee's Vegetable Pills 
have been found most effective, abat
ing the fever and subduing the ague 
in a few days. There arc many who 
are subject to these distressing dis
turbances and to these there is no 
better preparation procurable as a 
means of relief.

Spiritual Gills or Ireland lo me
Pim»

A richly bound and illuminated al
bum, containing the immense list of 
names of those who joined the "Ju
bilee League of Prayer for the Pope 
and for the afflicted Church in 
France," for the year 1908 is being 
sent by the editor of The Irish Mes
senger of the Sacred Heart to the 
Pope as a Jubilee gift. The members 
"of the League are divided into four 
classes, as follows: 1. Persons of
fering Mass and Communion daily, 
1085; 2. Persons offering Mass daily 
2200: 3. Persons offering Mass and, 
Communion weekly, 1950; 4. Per
sons offering Rosary daily, 7568; 
total, 12,803. The album is an in-’ 
teresting example 01 exclusively Irish 
art. It is bound in white, with the 
Pope's arm's in gold in the centre, 
and a broad Celtic border, also in 
gold, round the edges. Tho two open
ing pages are occupied by a hand
some picture of Pius X. and an ori
ginal La(.i,n poem addressed to His 
Holiness. Koth i'ncircled by Celtic 
bordera of beautiful design. The fol
lowing pages ore masterpieces of the 
illuminator's' art, setting forth, in 
general and in detail, the various 
items given above.

NOTICE.
The Institutes and the Curator 

named to the substitution created by 
an act of donation of the late Mau
rice Gougeon to his children do 
hereby give notice that they will 
present to tho Legislature of the 
Province of Quebec, at its next 
session, a Bill to ratify and render 
final between tho Institutes and the 
substitutes a certain division of,the 
said substitution, and to authorize 
each and every of the Institutes to 
sell by lot and by mutual cc nsent, 
his or her interest in a certain pro
perty known as number one hundred 
and seventy-five (No. 175) of the 
civil plan of thd parish of Montreal, 
already substituted by the deed 
above mentioned, without the neces
sary formalities required for the 
sale of substituted property and also 
for other purposes.

Montreal, December 21st. 1908. 
BEAUDIN, LORANGER, ST.

GERMAIN & GUERIN,
Attorney for the Institutes and 

the Curator to the Substitution of 
the late Maurice Gougeon.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that at the 

next session of the Legislature of 
the Province of Quebec, Miss Johan
na Malone, Miss Annie Watters, Miss 
Annie Fox, Miss Helen Gillespie and 
Miss Elizabeth Webb, all of the City 
and District of Montreal, kvlll pre
sent a bill asking to be incorporated 
as a charitable and philanthropic 
corporation under the name of "St. 
Anthony’s Guild."

Montreal, 21st December, 1908.

BEAUDIN, LORANGER, ST.
GERMAIN & GUERIN, 
Attorneys for Petitioners.
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Mr. William Redmond intro
duces commie Ad

Under the ten minutes rule only 
one member can apeak in oppuai- 

au0 Di" Mr C. M'Arthur 
ana Mr. Sloan roac together, ond the 
Speaker called upon the former.

Mr. Sloan rose to a point of or
der, saying that he had been elected

Mr William Redmond, at the sea- against the spirit and genius of th, ““™ aS a Proteatanl than as 
" the British parllanfent which age. For example, here was a Sla!

glV*» _ . Ins «ha f'.hPiatninil til».. n.kl.L ...wtxik for the Christmas tuio which said that Jesuits could 
not reside in this country, that the 
Jesuit should be punished, and yet 
at the same tin*;, a Catholic school 
might earn a grant of public money, 
and so far as he knew, the Jesuit 
might teach in the Catholic school 

There

closed this
h"tieLU-B.„. This hi,, came 
x surprise to many who heard the 
laouent plea tor its adoption ad- 

elcKLd by Mr. Redmond, who marie
’’’’L.deraU, convincing argument in ___________
îuooort of his measure. meeting and help to earn the grant.
‘"1 possible objection, even that is no doubt that these laws have' 
m SLtifeCt that-the disabilities ie t b,*n. a. Sir James Stephen said I 
m existence by the Emancipation Bill dead letter, although recent events 
7, is29 have, to use the expression In I,ondon would seem to show that 
”, si, James Stephen, been treated they were not. This Parliament
” a dead letter. He showed that should do what Mr. Gladstone sought

several occasions in late years to do; to remove the barriers which 
attempts have been made to make , prevent Catholics occupying the poai- 
fhe said provisions effective, and lions of Lord Chancellor of England 

luted to the attitude of the Prime T TJ - -nnluted to the attltuoe Oi me rrimu 
Knister himself on the occasion of 
"L Eucharistic Congress to show 
»k»t though Mr. Asquith had favor- 21 the abolition of these provisions 

had recognized they wore not ob- 
Into a9 90016 contended.
The London Tablet reports as fol- 

the debate on the introduction 
f Mr Redmond’s bill, which has 

had to go over to the next session: 
06 — "edmond, in introducer t.h

The Bill whichhill said:
leave to introduce is, with some 

88 practically the same mea-
before Parlia-

additions,
sure which has been 
□tent for many years.

The object which I have In view 
is plain and clear. It is simply to 
nlacc the Catholic people on terms 
of equality with people of other re
mous denomination. (Cheers.) 
There is not, 1 need hardly say, the 
faintest idea upon the part of the 
Catholics or their representatives 
oi asking for anything whatever in 
the shape of favor, privilege or ad
vantage. It is equality, and simply 
etiualiiy. which the Catholic people 

for, and which they are, l am 
certain, in the opinion of every fair- 
mindud man insidtkand outside of the 
House, entitled to have. It might

Inand Lord Lieutenant of Ireland 
1867 the provisions preventing a 
Catholic occupying the position of 
Lord Chancellor of Ireland was re
moved. and at that time an endeav
or was made by a former member for 
the County Clare, Sir Colman 
O Loghlen, to remove the disqualifi
cation also in reference to the Eng
lish office. It was argued then, 
however, and indeed it was argued

Mr w. Redmond, in introducing the in debate on Mr. Gladstone’s bill, 
—ia- The Bill which I now that no real prohibition against Ca

tholics occupying either the position
of Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, or of 
Lord Chancellor of England, really 
exists. Be that as it may. Mr. Glad
stone thought it necessary to place 
the question beyond doubt, and what 
Mr. Gladstone prqposed I seek to 
carry out in this "bill. -v _>* 

THE ROYAL ^DECLARATION 
1 also propose in this Bill to do 

away with the offensive part of the 
Accession Declaration which the So
vereign of this country is required 
to take. There is nobody, T am sure 
who can approve of the Catholic 
Church being singled out of all the 
religions in the world for denuncia
tion in the Accession Oath Thd late 
Government recognised that the re
ferences to Catholics, made by the 

come as a surprise to many people m King on ascçnding the throne, wore 
England to learn that the Catholics j offensive, and an effort was made in 
do not enjoy equality with other tie- | the House of Lords to re-model the 
nominations to-duy. rlhe populur : Oath. That effort, however, came to 
belief is that the liauancipalion Act nothing, and the Declaration still 
of 1829 removed all the laws of ; remains outrageously offensive to 
which Catholics hud reason to com- j the sentiments of millions of Catho- 
plain. As a matter of fact, the; lies throughout the Empire. I pro- 
very act of so-called Emancipation pose in this Bill to leave out of the 
,n 1829 itself contains provisions oi Oath the offensive reference to Trmi- 
the must offensive and insulting cha- ! substantiation, and the words “That 
racier towards the Catholic people, j the invocation or adoration of the.

The various statutes which it is i Virgin Mary or any other saint, and , ed:
sought by the present bill to re- ; the Sacrifice of Mass, as they are j 233.
peal will be found set forth in the now used in the Church of Rome
bill when it is printed before second j arc superstitious and idolatrous.’
reading. It is not, therefore, neces- This statement, it will readily bo ad 
sary lor me to refer to all the ob-| milled by every fair-minded man, is I 
jectienable statutes of which Catho- grossly offensive— (hear, hear)—and, £ REV.

' ........ ...............  h,,vv- moreover, it is, as every Catholic ,
knows, palpably untrue.

Party man, and ho understood that 
he was to bo given the right of re
ply. Ho had had placed in his hands 
however, a letter from Lord Bal- 
carres, who was a junior Unionist 
whip, and he wished to ask whether 
the official Opposition had commu
nicated with Mr. Speaker, and ntade 
this a party question.

Tho Speaker: That is not a jioint 
of order. The hon. member will 
have his opportunity on tho Se
cond reading.

MR. M’ARTHUR'S OPPOSITION.
Mr. McArthur said he should be 

the last man to support any enact
ment that was merely irritating or 
insulting to his Christian fellow- 
countrymen. Ho wished to point 
out that the language of the sta
tutes that had been cited was not 
tho language of tho present day. One 
object of the bill was to legalize mo
nastic institutions. Tho probability 
was that those who framed the act 
knew more of the true character of 
those institutions than we did. If 
members of the Order of Jesuits and 
similar organizations had altogether 
changed their character, why should 
they have been driven out of France. 
It was because they had been work
ing in secret against the State, and 
were a danger to the Republic. Not
withstanding tho prohibition in tho 
act of 1829, tho number of those 
institutions in this country had in
creased from 16 in that year to 
1125 at tho present tirrfle. If they" 
wore to be legalized in this country 
they should at least be inspected. In 
regard to Catholic, processions in 
tho public streets, he held that, their 
legalization would bo most undesir
able, and he would rather, that fur
ther restrictions in this matter were ! 
placed not only on Catholics but on j 
other bodies. After all. this was a . 
Protestant country and tho particu- j 
lar doctrine represented in tho Ca- ; 
tholic processions was most offensive 
to Protestants. It would ho most 
unseemly to flaunt such emblems in j 
the face of Protestants'. The Catho- j 

community, while willing to ■ 
accept toleration for themselves, had ! 
never been willing to grant toléra- ! 
tion to others. The lot of tho Pro- ; 
testant in Ireland was infinitely 
worse than that of the Catholic in 1 
England. The present bill did not j 
deal with any immediate grievance, 
and he opposed tho motion 

The House divided, when there vot- 
For leave to introduce the bill 
against, 48. Majority for. 1
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lies complain. 1 may muiiuoi., Iiv 
,ever, one or two. In the Catholic 
jttelief Act oi 1829 there are several 
sections of the most olfensivo charac
ter towards Catholics, and theso 
it is proposed to repeal. Sections 26 
to 88 provide irankly tor suppres
sion oi the religious orders of the 
Catholic Church.. Priests arc for
bidden, under heavy penalties, to 
exercise any rites or ceremonies of 
their religion; to wear tho habits oi 
their orders anywhere save in the 
Catholic places of worship or pri
vate houses. Furthermore, It is 
Irankly stated that the object ot the

No Catho
lic adorvs tho Blessed Virgin or any 
other saint. Adoration is reserved 
by Catholics for God. In his mes
sage to India, tho King, who. it is 
said—I know not with truth— has 
no liking for the offensive Oath 
which he was compelled to take, de
clared that the Indians were not 
disquieted or molested because of 
their religion. The Catholics, at 
least, are molested, disquieted, and 
outrageously insulted when the most 
sacred rites of their religion are call
ed superstitious, when they thom-

W E Me DON AG I I CKLE- 
RRATES FIRST MASS

sections of the Act of 1*62 is to , selves arc branded as idolater 
make provision for the gradual sup- j am certain no difficulty will bo found
pression, and final prohibition in the 
United Kingdom of Jesuits and 
other orders. Section 28 states:

Whereas Jesuits and members of 
other religious orders, comnrunities, 
and societies, of the Church of Rome, 
bound by monastic and other vows, 
arc resident within the United King
dom, and it is expedient to make 
provision for the gradual suppression 
and final prohibition of the same 
therein.’' Then follow provisions, 
which remain in force till this day, 
requiring members of religious or
ders to notify the clerk of the Peace 
of the county the place where the 
members of such orders reside, and 
providing for a register of such per
sons being kept, notices of such re
gisters to be sent to tho Sôcretary 
of State in the case of Great Bri
tain, and the Chief Secretary for 
Ireland, in- the case of Ireland. It is 
unnecessary, at this stage, to go 
fully into the provisions of the Act 
of 1829, and the other enactments 
which were, and arc, highly offen
sive to Catholics: but. it will be
found that tho Pill which 1 now ask 
leave to introduce simply has for its 
object the removal of all such ob
noxious enactments against the Ca
tholic religion. Tho only answer 
that can be given to the reasonable 
request for the repeal of these offen
sive laws is that they are obsolete, 
and never put in force. This may to 
some extent be true, but It docs not 
in any way lessen the offence which 
Catholics feel is done to them in 
this mrttnr.

RECENT at EN
FORCEMENT.

In 1902 an organization in this 
country endeavoured to put the sec
tions of the Act of 1829 into force 
against, certain Jesuit priests in Lon
don. Summonses were applied for 
aeninof, fhrne members of the order, 
but Mr. Kennedy, the police ma tris-

m agreeing to the alteration pro
posed in uty Bill, as every fair-mind
ed man must admit that to single 
out the Catholic' Church, of all the 
religions in the world, for vitupera
tion is entirely outside tho spirit of 
the present age, and should not be 
allowed to continue. I think it 
would bo extremely wrong at- this 
stage to detain the Housc( by going 
into any detailed argument or Ex
planation as to the provisions of 
this Bill. If leave is given to me to 
introduce it, the Bill will be printed 
and in the hands of members before 
the Second Reading.

NOT' A PARTY QUESTION 1 
I can only, therefore, in conclusion, i 

appeal to the House not to regard j 
this as in any sense a party matter.
I am certain that there is nobody of 
any importance who can possibly 
object to granting to the Catholic : 
people the fullest equality in mat
ters of religion. It is insulting that, 
while all tho religions in the Empire 
are treated with fairness, the Cath- : 
olic religion alone should lie singled 
out for humiliation and insult 1 
speak as the representative of one oi 
tho most Catholic constituencies in | 

■the world, the sante constituency j 
which formerly elected O'Comwll and i 
help to bring about. Emancipation 
Speaking for that constituency—and 
I believe, for tho Catholic people of 
Ireland, and the Catholic people of 
the whole Empire—I may say that
Catholics have no greater ambition 
than to live on terms of friendship 
and goodwill with their fellow-citi
zens of all denominations. (Cheers.) 
Tho Catholics only ask for equality.
It is their right, and with nothing 
lens will they be satisfied. (Cheers.)
It is one of the most cherished and 
proud memories of Irishmen that the 
work of Catholic Emancipation was 
nobly commenced and largely carried 
forward in the Protestant ParRar-

Hev. W. E. McPonaugh, who was 
ordained to the Holy Priesthood on 
Saturday last, by His Lordship 
Bishop Racicol. celebrated liis first 
Mass on Sunday at the Church of 
Our Lady of Good Counsel, St. Ma
ry’s Parish.

Rev. Father Frank. -1 Singleton, 
of St. Patrick’s acted as deacon, and 
Rev. Father Martin Reid, of St. Pa
trick’s Orphan Asylum, us sub-dea
con. while the Rev. Father Bastion, 
of the Grand Seminary, acted as as
sistant priest.

In t.he sanctuary war 
lives of the priesthood from all 
city parishes, and colleges, whih

Douagh blessed all those who were 
present at the Mass, and in the 
ailernopu ho blessed the little chil
dren of the parish. In tho evening 
after singing the Benediction he 
blessed tho parishioners who had not 
received his blessing in tho morning, 
and- throughout the day blessed as 
irftuiy as three thousand people.

On Tuesday Father McDonagh 
blessed and spoke to tho students of 
Loyola College, and on Wednesday 
celebrated Mass at St. Laurent Col
lege. where ho finished his classical 

represent a- studies, t hree years ago.
the | Rev. Father McDonagh was born 
the I in Perth, Ontario, but coming to 

laity thronged the sacred edifice to ! Montreal at an early age with his 
the doors. The church was beauti-j [amily, started his early studies at 
fully decorated. and special seats 
placed in the centre aisle for the
father, mother, brothers and sister, 
and relatives of the young priest. 
The choir rendered Gounod’s mass. 
Professor John I. Met’after y presi
ding at the organ, and Mr. F. C. 
Emblem leading tho choir. At the 
offertory Mr Walt or F. Costigan 
sang <ho “Avo Marin'' with good 
effect

Loyola College. He finished his 
i studies at St. Laurent College, 
where he made a brilliant course, be
ing tho gold medalist of his class 
on more than one occasion 

Father McDonagh. who is the 
youngest priest of the diocese, is the 
son of Mr. James McDonagh, of the 
Bank of Ottawa, staff in this city, 
and is a brother of Sir. P. J. Mc
Donagh, Commercial Editor of the 
Star, and grand nephew of thé late 
Vicar General McDonagh. the first 
parish priest of Perth, Ont .

i CELEBRATION OF THE SILVER 
JUBILEE OF REV. CANON 

O’MEARA.

i Oil Monday morning at 9.30 grand 
Mass was celebrated in honor of the 
silver jubilee of Rev. W. O'Meara, 
pnstor of St. Gabriel’s, Tho jubila- 
rjan .officiated, assisted by Rev. Fa
thers O’Brien and Reid, both boys 
deacon. After the gospel, Rev. Fn- 
of the parish as deacon and sub- 
ther Donnelly, P.P. of St. Anthony’s

sey, grandmother of Rev. Father Po- 
lan, a St. Gabriel’s boy, handed 
over the gifts.

An address was read, concluding 
! as follows:

“We have it on tho highest autho- 
"ity that a certain mantle in times 

! past, endued the wearer w*»h won
derful powers and though for these 
robes we can claim nothing super- 
nural, may we not hope that the 
kind thoughts and loyal devotion of 
the women of our St. Gabriel's 
Church finding expression in our 
gift to our Pastor whose work 
among us wc appreciate nue«- and 
irforo as the years pass on, nsking 
your acceptance of our gift, wc 
must also hope you wilj be long 
spared to wear this souvenir of 
your twenty-fifth anniversary, an 
ordained of the Roman Catholic 
Church.

Tho work of a parish priest is of
ten not clearly defined, but we all 
should know how difficult it is some
times to overtake, and in this con
nection there is but one feeling 
amongst us, a feeling of love and 
admiration that prompts our ear
nest prayers and faithful wishes 
that you may long be spared "over 
us, and to St. Gabriel’s Church as 

, pastor.

Thousands of mothers can testify 
to the virtue of Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator, because they 
know from experience how useful it

His EAtille»tij liie Covener Ge
neral Visits me Hun Dieu.

His Eixcellency the Governor-Gene
ral. Countess Grey, Lady Evelyn

de

tent n. in dismissing the application. ! ment of Henry Grattan in THiblin, 
observed thnt pH these sections were I long before this House ever attempts
PraoticnRy obsolete, and quoted the 
words of the lete Sir James Ste
phen. in his "History of the Crimi- 
n»l Law," who said that "these pro- 
visio^s, over sirt<*e they hove been 
Passed, have been treated absolutely 
69 a dead letter." Application was 
then made to the King’s Bench for a 
tQftndamus to compel Mr. Kennedy to 
isc-'n +hn /The n,ppVco
tton was refused by the Coûta, con
sisting of the Lord Chief Justice end 
Justices Darling and ChannelI. Mr. 
Justjeo Darling, in his judgment, 
sa!d that whnfever might have been 
the reasons for passing these sta
tutes, which nersre.”ted ooieiopp 
oot acte, they were, to hie mind.

ed to strike any of the chains from 
tho Catholic peoplô of England. In 
the past there has been done, no 
doubt, to emancipate the Catholics, 
hut. ns long ns these lews and re
strictions, of which we complain, 
continue, the work of Emancipation 
Cannot bo said to he anything like 
complète, end T appeal w’th the ut
most confidence to members of all 
parties and of all religions in this 
TTrx„c-^i to nromote, hv receinc this 
B‘11. that feeling of goodwill between 
dtffereiV: sections of the population. 
vrWeb c<*n, rover ronPv nY:ri eo long 
««-, oeooie of one religion are 
singled out for vneoual and unjust 
tr-'etment. ( Cheers. )

. > \

REV. W. E. McDONAGH.

Rev. Father Brady, the pasrtor pre
vious to the oration of the day. con
gratulated the parents of the young 
levite, who, 1m said, had carefully 
fostered and encouraged tho young 
man in the pursuit of his chosen 
calling, and expressed the hope that 
other parents would follow in the 
footsteps of those who had already 
done honor to their faith.

The sermon of the day was preach
ed by Rev. Father Meehan, C.S.C., 
Prefect of English studies at St. 
Laurent College, who was formerly 
a professor of the young priest. The 
reverend father with characteristic 
eloquence congratulated the young 
priest on the dignity to which he 
had been raised, and also congratu
lated the perents of Rev. Father Mc
Donagh. Ho dwelt upon the duties 
and responsibilities of the priest
hood, and concluded his sermon by 
stating that the exemplary life of 
the young priest, and his great tal
ent, would undoubtedly bring him 
the greatest success possible in the 
sublime mission to which he had

After the Grand Mass Father Mo

t and also a son of an old and re- , Grey and Lord Lascellcs, A.D.C., 
| spooled, resident of St. Gabriel, , were on Friday the guests of the 
! preached a powerful and eloquent, j Sisters of the Hotel Dieu, when they 
i sermon, in which he first touched 
I briefly upon the sacred: office of the 
I priest, after which he paid due ho- 
I nor to the history of the parish in a 
.general way. After Mass all re
paired to the parochial residence and 
thence to the convent, where a ban
quet was served, thus affording each 
section of tho parish its own spe
cial share of the honors. The vari
ous schools were represented in large 
numbers, accompanied by members of 
their staffs of teachers. The choir, 
all members of the Young Men’s So
ciety of the district, under the direc
tion of Mr. J. J. Shea, the son of 
another of the old families, rendered 
with splendid effect a very fine mu
sical Mass.

On the whole, the celebration was 
a splendid manifestation of the re
spect in which Rev. Canon O’Meara 
is held by the members of his flock 
and if we might be permitted to 
odd a word to the felicitationê re
ceived by the rev. gentleman, we 
would say may God give him yet 
many long years to enjoy the laurels 
so loyally worked for and won.

On Sunday last the married ladies 
of St. Gabriel’s, on the occasion of 
Rev. Canon O’Meara’s Silver jubilee, 
nrasonted h'm with a handsome set 
of vestments and an alb. The pre
sentation was made at the Holy 
Cross convent and Mrs. James Ca-

visitod the Electro-Therapeutic 
partment of the institution.

The driving storm delayed Their 
Excellencies and party so that it 
was a little after 3.30 p.m. before 
they reached the Hotel Dieu. They 
were received at the entrance to 
the electrical department, which is 
situated in the new wing, by Lady 
Shaughnessy, Lady Lacoste and Mrs. j Binney 
J. G. H. Bergeron, with the Reve
rend Sister Paquette, superior of 
the Hotel Dieu, Rev. Sister Morris
sey and Rev. Sister Dufort, who is 
in charge of the electrical depart
ment. Dr. H. A. Deslogcs, who pre
sides over the electrical department, 
also greeted the distinguished visit-

The visitors an» the other guests 
prceent were then shown through the 
various sections of the departments, 
which is the most complete electrical 
installation for nmdical purposes in 
Canada. Eleven rooms are devoted 
to this department, and the various 
forms of treatment by electricity, in
cluding the static, high frequency, 
vibratory, oscillatory and other me
thods are in daily practice with 
striking results. I ast year over 
t<>n thousand patients received treat
ment in this section of the hospital, 
and the figures for the present year 
will, in all probability, exceed ""
000.

! Experiments were tried with the 
various kinds oi apparatus, ilia Ex- 

I ce il en cy displayed a wide knowledge 
; ot the instruments in use. îSome of 
the experiments were of a most 
amusing nature, as. many of the vi
sitors were taken by surprise at 
some of tho effects produced by the 
use of the current employed in the 
treatment of various eases.

After a visit to the various sec
tions tea was served, and the dis
tinguished visitors later visited the 
private department of the hospital, 
which has been remodelled since their 
last visit to the institution.

Among tho physicians of the insti
tution who accompanied the visitors 
were Dr. J. J. Guerin, Dr. R. de L. 
Harwood, Dr. Frs. DoMartigny, Dr. 
Dauth, Dr. W. J. Dcrome, Dr. Don
ald Hingston, Rev. Abbe Larue, the 
chaplain of the Hotel Dieu, also took 
part in the reception of the vice
regal guests.

Among those invited to meet Their 
Excellencies on this occasion were 
Sir Thomas and Lady Shaughnessy; 
Sir Alexander and Lady Lacoste, 
Miss Lacoste, His Worship Mayor 
Payette, Mr. and Mrs. A. Baumgur- 
ten, Miss Baumgarten, Mr. It. B. 
Angus, Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Monk, 
Mr. Justice and Mrs. Guerin, Mr. A. 
Dansereau, Mr. and Mrs. D. Levy, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Wilson, Miss St. 
Pierre, Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Foster, 
tho Misses Guerin, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Thomas Ahern, Mr. and Mrs. Hayter 
Reed, Dr. and Mrs. F. W. Gilday, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. H. Lcmay, Mise B. 
Grant, Miss Q. ITagar, Mr. and Mis# 
Creelman, Mr. H. S. Ambrose, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Forget, Miss Forget, 
Dr. A. Mackenzie Forbes, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. B. Ames. Madame J. O. 
Villeneuve, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 
Villeneuve, Mrs. IT, A. Deslogcs, Mrs. 
Armand Grenier, Mrs. and Miss Wall, 
Mf*. and Mrs. F. des Bastien, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Cousineau, Hon. L. O. and 
Mrs. David, Mr. and Mrs. T. Chase 
Casgrain, Mr. Justice and Mrs. La- 
vergne, Mr. and Mrs. Austin Mosher, 
Mr. Justice and Mrs. Curran, the 
Misses Curran, Mrs. C. Monk, Miss 
Sexton, Rev. T. W. O'Reilly, Rev. J. 
Lalande, Mrs. W. J. Deronïe. Mr. and. 
Mrs. J. G. H. Bergeron, Captain

While more prevalent in winter, 
when sudden changes in the weather 
try the strongest constitutions, colds 
and coughs pnd ailments of the 
throat may come in any season. At 
the first sight of derangement use 
Bicklifs Anti-Consvmntive Syrup. 
Instant relief will be experienced, 
and use of this medicine until the 
cold disappears will protect the 
lungs from attack. For anyone with, 
throat or chest weakness it cannot, 
be surpassed.

Appelated Bfsbep er LnIm.
Rev. Father Hand, one of To

ronto's most distinguished priests, 
has received word from Rome of Ms 
appointrmmt as Bishop of London in 
succession to Archbishop McEvay. 

17,- ’ The consecration will take place the 
first week in January.
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A Christmas Nightingale.
On the afternoon of the Mod of | of email coin, which kept them from 

Ite~mber 18-, a cold wind was I day to day, but left almost nothing
, . ,____over when the season was at an

blowing, tossing the naked branches end Now thcy had turned their
of the trees that had been stripped jace8 to the south and were travel- 
of their foliage. Snow lay every- ling slowly towards Italy. It was
where it covered the hedges and [ there that the child must go, there
walls, and bent down the branches 
of the pine trees with its weight ; 
icicles depended irom the eaves of 
tall houses which bordered the wide, 
irregular street leading up from the 
lower town to the Hotel de Ville 
which stood bleak and cheerless at 
the top of the hill, encircles by ram
parts of what had once been a city. 
Evnn now it considered itself as 
such, though the • Councillors of 
State” and the Mayor hardly found 
their labors arduous, and the gen
darmes, more or less conscious of 
their uniforms, lounged in the court 
yard under the windows of th« ^î1^- 
ing which served as a jail, chaffing 
the girls who came shivering to the 
grotesquely carved fountain, or Raz
ing aimlessly down into what re
mained of the moat, only one corner 
of which now contained water under 
a thick covering of ice—the larger 
part being cultivated in summer osa 
kitchen garden. Now, however, 
there were to be seen only the bare 
stalks of the gooseberry and currant 
bushes, gaunt branches of espahered 
pear treas, and stalks of dead cab
bages that thrust their ugly brown 
shapes above the ground.

Just below tho turning of the 
road where the ramparts began. a 
tall crucifix with a life-sized figure 
in bronze dominated the wide valley, 
across, which, under the bare 
brrnrhes of spreading trees, could he 
seen a few scattered chalets, their 
broad, overhanging roofs weighted 
down with rough boulders, as a safe
guard against the devastating winds 
that sometimes swept over the coun
try; not far away was a cheerless 
looking building. long and low, 
whiph had evidently been the barn of 
some ancient monastery, but having 
been restored and added to, was now 
used as an almshouse.

Up the long hill leading from the 
little railway station a man and a 
boy were slowly making their way. 
The man was old, he had a long 
white beard, and his forehead was 
seamed and furrowed. He wore a 
tattered cloak that he drew about 
him with ms vmn fingers, and he 
shi Wired and coughed. The child toil
ed along wearily by his sloe; the 
pair had come a good distance; they 
were very poor, and the old man 
carried a guitar which he held 
against his breast, as if he feared 
that it would fall and be injured. 
He was a musician, and had once 
been a famous singer, but that was 
long ago, when he was young and 
handsome, and • managers had vied 
with each other in offering him great 
sums of money, knowing that when 
Vintelli was billed to sing the house 
would be crowded and the season 
sure to be a successful one. Ab, yes.

he would receive proper instruction 
cultivate the voice that every day 
grew sweeter; but the way was long 
and the old man’s strength began to 
fail. He would not allow that he 
was ill; he must go on, he must get 
the child to Italy. There he felt he 
would be safe with his old friend, a 
music master whom he had known 
for years, who would be interested 
in the boy and teach him. Yes, and 
look after him when he himself was 
dead. Dead—oh, the idea, was hor
rible—dead! No, no, it must not be. 
He must live, he must work for the 
boy, he must see him grown up and 
able to take care of himself. He must 
not die! He would not. If only 
they could reach that city by the 
sea, under the shadow of the purple 
mountains where the olive trees 
grew, where the oranges and lemons 
hung on the branches along with 
perfumed waxen blossoms. where 
heliotrope covered walls and the 
hillsides were pink with blossoming 
roses, and where, high up on a rocky 
ledge, dominating tho deep blue sea. 
was that little pink church, with 
the bells that rang out for matins 
and vespers, where long ago he had | 
made his first communion, where he j 
would go and confess once more as j 
soon as they arrived.

so dark, and so cold."
The child ran baca, the Sisters fol

lowing as fast as they could make 
their way along, and coming to the 
stable, followed Giovanni inside, but 
it was so dark they stumbled along 
with difficulty.

"Sister Veronica, the candles.
"Here they are, Reverend Mother," 

and the Sister who answered to the 
name of Veronica drew a long candle 
from her basket, and then found 
matches, with which she quickly 
produced a1 light, and holding it be
fore her, led the way to the pile of 
straw on which lay old Vitelli, quite 
unconscious and breathing slowly 
and heavily

Reverend Mother knelt beside him 
and felt his pulse.

"He is almost gone," she said;
then she drew a small flask from 
her pocket, and tried to pour a few 
drops of brandy down the old man’s 
throat, but it was useless; the li
quid trickled down the corners of 
his mouth, he could not swallow, 
and the two women, accustomed as 
they were to kneeling beside the dy
ing, realized that the old man was 
past all earthly help. They began to 
repeat the prayers for the dy ing. The 
child meanwhile crept close to the 
inanimate form, crying and sobbing 
softly; he took one of the withered 
hands and rubbed it, trying to bring 
back some warmth to the stiffening 
fingers. Rut it was all useless; a 
shiver passed over the body. a 
spasm contracted the face and then 
it was over. Poor old Vitelli. who 
had made such a brave fight for 
lif*\ was dead .

"Grandfather! grandfather! wake j 
up ! Speak to me. Don’t you know : 
me? Don’t you know it is Giovan
ni, your little Giovanni? You can- j 
not go away and leave me uloriv

SOCIETY DIRECTORY.kind voice would never speak to him, !
the hand that had led him bo many ; ■— . ___
miles through the fields and the vu- ST. PATRICK’S SOCIETY.—Estab

lished March fith,loge streets %nd over the hills j 
stretching away towards Italy— all j 
were still in death.

iieverend Mother pointed to the ' 
child. She told the curé and thé j 
doctor all she knew; the gendarme i 
listened; the people stood about gaj>- | 
ing stolidly. There was nothing to j 
be done now; to-morrow the coro
ner would come, and then the old ! 
man must be buried.

"Was there any money?" It hardly i 
seemed possible. "There was the ! 
guitar." The cure saw it lying he-j 
side the old man where it had drop- , 
ped from the hand that could no j 
longer keep its hold upon it—the be- ! 
loved guitar—that would sell for j =
enough, the curé thought, to pay lor ! ST. PATRICK'S T. A. & B. SO-

MORHSON « lATCim*
1856; incorpop. j Advocate, Barrister,, Solldtwa.
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dent, Mr. P. McQuirk; Treasurer, 
Mr. W. Du rack; Corresponding Se
cretary, Mr. T. W. Wright; Record
ing Secretary, Mr. T. P. Tansey; 
Aast.-Recording Secretary, Mr. M. 
E. Tansey; Marshal, Mr. B. Camp
bell; Aset. Marshal, Mr. P. Con
nolly.

But it was cold this afternoon, it
was getting late, the shadows were] Grandfather, dear grandfather—" 
already falling; he felt very tried; he j ‘But. my child," Reverend Mother 
wanted to reach the top of the hill, j sajtj Kl>ntly. "he cannot speak Your 
to get near the warmth and the light ! grandfather has gone—gone already 
of the town. At the foot of the cru- away—gone to le bon Dieu " 
cifix he stumbled; ho was so tired, j ■ ■ And left me alone! Oh, no, no.
but he would not complain; he I it cannot be. he would not leave me
would not. alarm the child, only they 8Q Dear grandfather, come hack 
would both kneel there for a moment I comp back!" and he bent down and 
and say a prayer to le bon Dieu i. kissed the old man’s face.

"Take the heads. Giovanni, wc will i ,.Mv rbiid. your grandfather can- 
thank le bon Dieu for taking care j nQt èome back, le bon Dieu has 
of us so far; we will ask him ’ to I takon him." and Reverend Mother
help us," and the two knelt toge
ther. their faces upturned towards ! 
the pitying eyes of the Christ.

Rising wearily, the old man press
ed close to the crucifix, kissing the • 
feet with fervor, and bidding the 
child to put his lips where his own ; 
had been; then slowly, and often 
stopping to rest, they reached the ' 
town as it was getting dark, and ! 
away down in the valley they saw j 
in scattered farm-houses the twink- ! 
ling lights come slowly out, as I 
housewives lighted the iamps before i 
closing the shutters for the night

put her arms about the boy. trying 
to comfort him. *"'l'cll me, how do 
you happen to he here—why are you 
alone in this place?”

"Wo have come a long way,". Gio
vanni answered; "grandfather and 1. 
wo have walked for many days, and 
we were going to Italy We wore 
so happv together; he lmd his guitar 
and I 1 sang, and ho wanted to take 
mo to his friend, who would teach 
me: he said 1 had a voice, and tho 
maestro would show mo how to use 
it, and then some day I would be a 

as he had boon.’'

J

, l

'Giovaimi, I can't go any further. : ‘against the aid.
I am so tired. I am faint and j ‘,IleverenPd Mother, crying bitterly

‘ and unable to continue, whilvoice mas iweak." The old man’s 
almost inaudible.

"Grandfather, grandfather, what 
is it?” the child £ried in terror.

They were close to a deserted 
stable; the door was half open, and 
the old man groped his way inside, 
and fell fainting on the straw that 
covered the floor.

to the door and 
down the street. .

that was years ago; bis fortune had
been in his throat and he had never | Giovanni ran
thought to lose it; but, suddenly, i00ked up and uuwn me sweet. * ~------ . ,
one winter morning he awoke with Emerging from the shadows a lit-i S*M °* the narrow win >
a cold, and gradually pneumonia de- , tle way below, he saw two figures I R° oUt and tind thc cur ’ 
veloped. There were weeks when he coming slowly up the hill, and as 
lay hovering between life and death, they passed under the electric light 
and when at last he found himself j jie recognized the dress and great 
comparatively well, it was to realize j white coronets of the Sisters of 
that the beautiful voice was gone, i Charity, who were coming up from 
He wished he had died—what was the valley where they had been on 
the use of life now! When he had some errand of mercy. Giovanni 
dreamed, before this illness came, of i ran towards them, crying out: 
the future, it was of successive sea- "Help! help! Oh, come quickly, 
sons of triumph, of crowded houses my grandfather is dying," and he 
and prolonged recalls, and applause broke into pitiful sobs, 
that was almost deafening. It had The Sisters hastened their steps, 
never occurred to him that before j who was this child who came run- 
age he should find himself disabled, ning towards them, the tears cours- 
and be passed by and forgotten as ,ng down his cheeks, his voice 
he had seen so many others before choked by sobs? They did not know 
now, that the money gained so easi- him; he was a stranger in the vil- 
ly and as lavishly spent, should be lage, and he was certainly in great

distress.
"What is the matter, my child— 

what is it? Your grandfather is dy
ing? But where—lead us to him."

"Here, here in the stable, and it is

Bronchitis is generally the result of a mid 
caused by exposure to wet and inclement 
weather, and is a very d mgerous inflate 
ma Lory affection of the bronohiul tubes.

The Symptoms ape tightness aero*» 
the cheat, sharp pains and a difficulty it, 

^her being a good-for- | breathing, and a secretion of thick phlegm.
at first white, but later of a greenish or 
yellowish color. Neglected Bronchitis is on* 
of the most general causes of Consumption.

Care tt at once by the use of

almost entirely gone and he left 
without any visible means of sup
port. He hung about the theatres, 
hoping something would turn up, 
thinking perhaps that the voice 
would return, but it never did, and 
so at last he engaged two small 
rooms and advertised for pupils, and 
he gave lessons for several years. 
But he hated it. He married one 
day, and his wife died not long af
ter, leaving a child, a little girl to 
whom he was devoted, and he watch
ed her grow up, caring for her as 
tenderly aa a woman, till at last 
she married and died as her mother 
had died before her, leaving a baby, 
a dark-eyed, curly-headed boy. Then, 
the child’s 
notlufcg fellow who soon disappeared 
Vitelli found himself an old man, 
once more with a child to care for. 
and again he began saving and work
ing as best he could, to support the 
boy in whom hereafter centered all 
his hopes, all the joy of his saddened 
an<- disappointed life The child was 
now t^n years old, olive-skinned, 
with ^ rk. expressive eyes and long 
lashes that brushed his cheeks, and 
lips that were the color of an orien
tal ruby. Already he sang, accompa
nying his grandfather when he play
ed the guitar. throwing back his 

“head and letting the notes thrill out 
joyously lfke the spng of a bird; hip 
musical ear was precocious: and al
ready the old meii had begun to 
plan for hint, and to dream that one 
day he should repew the success of 
hip own brilliant youth. And yèt he 
sighed in dreaming, for he himself 
was old. and he would npt be there 
to listen to the cultivated voice of 
the young man.

They had been in Germany in the 
summer, had wandered from mace ♦<» 
place for months, he playtpg th#> 
guitar while the çhi.ld serF., end et 
the- different- waterirs niece®, empfg 
the : crowds, -<tf. tra vellers vhn gp * her. 
ed to amuse themselven ip *hn i^r-rr 
summer deys; the u-pmi. 
night*, there were elwevs 
to listen to the o'd n-on «.<><' *he 
child, and they gethered «

BRONCHITIS

Dr.
Wood's

Norway

-SYRUP-

Mrs. D. D. Miller, Allandste, Ont. 
wrilt-a : My hunhand g**t a bottle of Dr 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup f«»i my link

firl who had llron. hiiis. She whuezed •<> 
wily y »u (.«inId hear her from one r--om to 

the other, lint it.was*not l *ng until we 
O'ul.l h o the effect your medicine had on 
h- r. Tunt w<*e last winter when we lived u. 
Toronto.

She had a hid cold this winter, but in 
•♦u'ul of nett ng another bottle of Ih 
W» «I s N iway Pine Syru^, 1 tried a huuu

Veronica knelt and straightened the 
limbs of the dead man. crossing his 
hands upon tns breast.

Reverend Mother looked about and 
saw an overturned box in one cor
ner. She sat down upon it. keeping 
the child beside her.

"Put the candle here," she said to 
Sister Veronica, indicating the stone 

"and then
out and find the curé, and look 

for a gendarme," and Sister Veroni
ca obeyed

Through the open door could De 
seen the old church on the opposite 
side of the wide street. The steeple, 
rising high, was lost in the gathei- 
ing darkness, but there was a light 
near by, and its rays fell on the tall 
narrow windows, and high up on 
the wall it lighted up a fresco that 
Giovanni looked at wonderingly—a 
huge blue disc on which was a great 
eye; rays of light were thrown from 
it that seemed to penetrate the fuz
zy clouds about it. and on the circle 
enclosing the curious picture were 
painted in big capital letters tbe 
words:
"JE VOIS TOUT—ET PARTOUT.
(I see everything, and everywhere. ) 
Giovanni looked at the fresco fasci
nated; he could not withdraw his 
gaze from that eye, which seemed to 
see into everything; he felt afraid. 
"Je vois tout,. et partout."

Yes, everything and everywhere— 
there was nothing that could be hid
den-nothing that that eye did not 
see. But surely it was the eye of 
le bon Dieu, le bon Dieu, and He 
saw what had happened. He must 
know how they had come to the 
stable, how his grandfather had fal
len and died. Oh, why had He not 
helped him? How could He let his 
grandfather die—how could He let 
him go and leave his little Giovan
ni ? Was He really, as the Sisters 
said, le "bon" Dieu? The child was 
frightened at the thought, the idea 
that he dared fm one instant to 
think. "Grandfather might have been 
tpft alive. Tt was cruel to take him 
away from G’ovn.nni."

"Je vois tovf. et partout. Je 
vois — tout—et—par—tout." The
child’s head wa«» swimming: thirrs 
seemed so far away: h«s head fell 
pgnfn*t the «-h^’-’dor of Reverend Mo
ther. end. woprv and sad. h»s eye® 
rlopoj and he **'p« soon in thc mer
ciful lend of drotirns.

the candles that l«e would order to { 
be lighted beside the body, and he 
would himself say a mass for the ; 
old man’s soul. He was a kind ! 
man, the Cure, and the Sisters, they 
were kind also. When the man was \ 
buried, they must nee what could bo ! 
done with the child. (

"I will take the boy home with me 
for the night,’’ the curé said, and j 
one of the men from the street came 
forward and offered to carry 
across to the presbytère.

Reverend Mother looked at the 
child; tears were in her eyes. and . 
she bent and kissed the curly hair.
She had had her own history, when j 
no one hereabouts knew; it had all . 
happened years ago. and her secret ' 
was hidden away in her own heart; 1 
but the child leaning against her ! 
shoulder, nestling so trustingly on j 
the hi oust t hat was so full of ten- j 
«1er mother love, woke in her anew 
the anguish of the past year, and 
she raised her head, motioning to j 
the man to lift the boy. her own . 
eyes fell upon the fresco across the 
street, "Je vois tout et partout."

There were people lingering about ' 
the stable. The doctor arranged for | 
two of the men to watch beside the ' 
body. and Sister Veronica place»! 
candles at the head and foot, light-j 
ing thenf as the curé directed

Reverend Mother said. "We are ve- ! 
ry late: we must be going on Bon i 
soir. Monsieur le curé.”

"Good-night. Reverend Mother [ , 
good-night, Sister Veronica. May ,
God’s blessing rest upon you." And ’ 
they went their way while the curé, j 
followed by the man with the sleep- | 
ing child in his arms, went on to- j 
wards the presbytère.

The old housekeeper, who had been 
warned that something unusual had j 
happened, held the door open as the ' 
curé approached, and followed him j 
into the bare little room. which } 
served as his living room’ and study I 
in one. It was fairly neat, a little J 
fire was burning and thé lamp was 
lighted on the table. The curé mo
tioned to the peasant to lay the 
child down on the lounge bèside the * 
fire, and taking a bottle of the wine i 
of the country that stood on the ta- hands 
ble. poured some of it into a tumb
ler which he handed him, thanking 
him for bringing the boy across the 
street, and then dismissing him, the 
old woman showing him to the door.

"Come back, Elise," the curé said;
"we must find a place for the child 
to sleep, and he hastily recounted 
what had happened as she listened 
in open-mouthed astonishment.

The child stirred and opened his 
eyes, then he sat up and looked 
around the room, «lazed by the light 
and unknown faces and the new sur
roundings.

"Where am I—where is my grand
father?"

"You are here, quite safe; we are 
going to give you something to 
eat," the curé said gent
ly.

"Poor little fellow, lie must be 
hungry." Elise added. Monsieur le 
curé, I will get him a bowl of hot 
milk’and'some bread,” and she went 
to the kitchen, leaving the old man 
and the chiW alone.

"I don’t understand, ’ the boy said, 
looking a round. "What has happen- 
ed ?—grandfather—’ ’ then rubbing 
his eyes; "oh, 1 had a dream; it 
must have been a dream. Grand
father was ill—he fell on the straw 
—I—thought—he—died."

"My boy,"—the curé’s voice was 
stood over the boy and took his 
hand. "Try to be quiet. You must 
be very tired; you have walked a 
long distance, and you have been 
aàleep."

"But my grandfather—where is my 
grandfather?"

"My boy,"—the curé’s voice was
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al id there were tears in his 
eyes—"my child, you must try 
have courage. Your grandfather lias 
gone away—he has gone a long jour-

A journey ! Without me? My 
grandfather lias gone and left me be
hind?" Then as everything cam’e 
back to him. he started to his feet. 
"Oh. it was true, it was not a 
dream, it was true! There was the 
stable—and the Sisters—and my 
grandfather—he died—he died!”

“Yes. my child*- le bon Dieu took 
him. -t he kind, merciiv.l God, God the 
Father lie took him to himself, 
when* he will never be ill, hungry 
nor cold; he will never be unhappy."

"And he has taken him away from 
his little Giovanni!" The child 
threw himself at the feet of the curé 
holding the old man's hand and sob
bing bitterly.

"Yes. little Giovanni, God has ta
ken your grandfather to himself. 
Try. my child, to be brave; remem
ber that what le bon Dieu does is 
for the best."

"U voit tout, et partout," the 
chi Id repeated slowly.

Yes, my child," the curé answered I
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TO LOVERS
OF ST. ANTHONY

el Pidea.
Dear Reader,—Be patient with nfc 

for Lulling you again how much I 
need your help. How oan 1 help it? 
or what else can 1 do?

'or without that help this Mission 
must cease to exist, and the poor

what will grandfather do? He of ter 
said he could not get on without me 

that he wanted to live ror me." 
"God knows what is for the best, 

little Giovanni. He will see to it 
that you are taken care of; that is." 
the curé added, "if you are a good 
boy. God will himself look after 
you."

___ _ The child shook his head sadly. "I
very gentle as he stroked the child’s do not understand," he said.

not following the cnihl's ide„; | Catholl“ here remain with"
"And He saw my grandfather and ou.1 a Lh,U!Ph'K1. . , 

took him. and left me behind. Put' 1 811 to sav Ma,88 and
give Benediction in a Mean Upper-

Yet such as it is. this is the sole 
outpost of Catholicism in a division 
of the county of Norfolk measuring 
35 by 20 miles.

And to add to my many anxieties, 
I have no Diocesnr Grant. No En
dowment < except Hope )

We must have outside help for the 
present, or haul down f'he fla".

Backache,
Kidney 'Pain

TTiioo ... I The generosity of the Catholic Pub-
bowl of milt i° r0°m bringing pc has enabled us to secure a valu- 
Dowi of milk and a great hunch

Pains in the small of the back.
There’s no mistaking this sign of 

kidney trouble.
Other indications are frequent uri

nation. pain or smarting when pass
ing water, deposits in the urine, 
headache and loss of iiesn.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney-Liver "Flic#. «... ♦ ,
Pill” overcome kidney derangements him 'v, Y . 1 m,‘ko "p a hl'r‘
more promptly end Thoroughly than % ’ V”"" h,~frooirivno. ------------ ^. irom my own room when tho r*on<

De~ i* open; he will bo comfnrtnMo hrro

of coarse bread. "The child is hun
gry, he must eat," the curé said, and 
himself drew a chair up to the ta
ble. The child came forward and 
stood while the curé pronounced the 
grace, then he made the sign of the 
cross, as his grandfather had taught 
him to do. Old Elise and the curé 
looked on with approval.

"Eat now, my child." Elise said, 
and the boy, who was very hungry 
devoured the bread and milk with 
avidity.

ni i.! • which I got from » neighl-oi
hu imuvi ; hit her cold Lifted stout twio» 
A-tl -ng. My.jiunbantl highly praise* ‘Dr 

s «ye lie w if see that» bottW 
of it m alw-.yn k pt iu the house.” 

iT-io of Dr. Wuqd’i Korway Pin* 
i J-j peu is per bottla It is put uj. 

iu, wrapper, three pine tree* the
trivia mai k, s>, be t- and etoept'nboe of 
th < mniy substitutes of the original44Iter 
way Pine Syrup.”

"Here, Monsii 
V^rnn'Ca fvrprr 
of thc stebln. * 
pidp bnr. 
pr« Vnr<* 1 PPOr't<* 
pd t^^m «« *i'
TT-Il ref-r. fV>p (filr1

Vf
«voi-o

Th»' curé 
r<*ort Motbnr ■ 
m«*n’q ho«*V

*r le curé." Sister 
towprds tbe door 

e r»rf wn’ked be- 
*mt*n followed, and 

••••m the v’Bore io*n- 
row nnnr the piper* 

• pr* ley deed pi>«* 
erd Ht tie Jeer.

nodded to P-evr- 
V beside tbe old 

’t4*’»1 n.rtpdprme cr,r*''
• or-lp rrpofrfi 

■ V-, (*r.ptpi* prrivnd
-■-miriPB v*irn- b'1* o'
"M1 '-r-ntoee V1*»*"' 

enp. P'OIIP P W -
..... .. ho bfirv- " •

Si'-:'.' 1 f bn t Red font,.'
-Mp 0.t„Vpnnl
’• 1.1 Mi-Id |*(V«Pfrlv<'r

any treatment you can obtain, 
cause of their combined and direct 
action on the liver and kidneys.

This letter proves our claim.
Mr. Hob. P Miller, farmer, St.

Mary’s Ont... writes: "I was troubl
ed with severe peins in the abdo
men. chills in tbe beck, too fre- 
oeent urination end rereral weak
ness and tired ferVppp There were 
brick d.pt d.p0c«tc „ ,vv .«nine pq
wnM an othnr nyimtairp r< HHnnv | The funeral wrp nv, 

-,’7,, r' .' hw" " if'nry-I,lvrr of Vitelli. rncre.rt n •
' ' r"..............el- eo-fln, had been e,

»be « op church. E»fPe ked ». r 
mv i the hand, erd t it w

irnn*edipte»v 
ef, Pr. rbp<n C-:

Wes f%.,

and to-morrow we w$ll pee whet i.- 
to be done.” •

Elise brought a pillow and cover 
ings. In half an hour il.e hoy -we 
sleeping, and the c ré ->t hup;de 
fire, having turned down 1 he UgH 
and for a long time " etched ib, 
figure before retiring h’mrelf to «-•- 
own quiet, solitary mom.

• Tbe remain' 
’ narrow r*:* « 
rried to M-
°:-Vpn,.» I

J vrr ^1»

the townsfolks drrv 
riosity, they bed !•» 
while the e 
service. T^e-
carried to • ,.i
*n the cor*?» M 
dead.

( "

able site for Church and Presbytery. 
We have money in hand towards the 
cost of building, but the B'shop wifi 
not allow us to go into debt.

I am most crateful to those who 
have helped us and trust they will 
continue their charity.

To those who have not helped 1 
would say: —For the sake of the 
Cause give something, if only a ‘‘lit
tle/’ It «s easier and more pleasant 
to give tUrnn to bee. Speed the rind 
hour when •! need no longer plead for 
a permanent Home for the Blessed 
Sacrament.

Fatter Gra|. tatteilt MIssIm. 
Fakeika». Narre:*. Fanait

P.S.—T will gratefully and prompt
ly acknowledge the smallest donation 
and send with inv pckaiowledgm«mt a 
beautiful picture of the Sacred Heart 
and St. Anthony.

letter ire» oar New Blskep.
Dear Father Or ay.—You have duly 
accounted far the dime which you 
have rereived, and you have. plaeeJ 
them tern rely in the namee of Dio- 
ce ran Trueteee. Yotir effort» hovt 
gone far tnwardt providing what it 
neeerrurtf fnr the entabhnhmei't qf a 
permanent JHinrion at Fakenham. / 
ant hart re you to continue to eolieit 
almn for fhit object until, is mg 
judgment, it hat been fully attained.

Your* faithfully in Chriti,
f F. W. KEATING,

Bithof Northampton.
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TWO LITTLE STOCKINGS.

by
iij. Sarah Kebbles Hunt.

Two little stockings hung side 
side,

Close to the fireside broad and wide
• Two?" said Saint Nick, as down 

he came.
Loaded with toys and many a game
“Ho-hol" with a laugh of fun
•‘I'll have no cheating, my pretty

I know who dwells in this house 
my dear.

There’s only one little girl l.ves 
here."

So he crept up close to the chimnev 
place.

And measured a sock with a sober 
face.

Just then a wee little note fell out

•^anta Ciaus Assistant.
: "lairhUs", c“hîSSS;

a pi’ofusearray

in his and kissed it.
1,0,1 t_ don t do that ” <-, ,i ,u 

man, huskiiv -u- ' h,v d Uu

:°s ?;■-.....«■.«=
der >hy th°re’«n0"' 1 al"ays won- 
on tho to£” nCVW «''Y « l=h

th=°i'si»la„ltakQ .T °‘ lhat-" aait

Am
l-d Sstllv obL1 18 l,‘mV' 'a- add

no soot ‘ on the ^*1? lhal t hl‘re Wai
thoUKht the window ewJ‘i£Sm.."'

id Bnw,i.a",.thr°'Wh’ aren’t you,’

GILLETT'S GOODS ARE THE BEST!

■ag."SSurestH
huir looked as thoucli it 'h h d h‘S ,h H°W do >ou know tl.ai 
known a comb. In hfs 1, n "75 man'

-IFi ~--^o
faIehin"hnisXPrC,0d gUeSt b,"i=d hi:

-d Ion the'nTt'wer'e 'X'”» * *"•'

chose thir^to .:r — z

h Ih~ier- i^ n~-
:ross thô broad doorw , ' ."™t,y ... And won't he net

"Aha! what’e this?” said ho in sur 
prise.

As he pushed his specks up close to 
his eyee,

And read the address in a child’s 
rough plan.

"Dear Saint Nicholas,” so it began,
"The other stocking you eoe on the

wall
I have hung up for a child named

Clara Hall.
She’s a poor little girl, but very 

good.
So I thought perhaps you kindly 

would J
Fill up tier stocking, too, to-night.
4° bright tC ™akC her Christmas

II you’ve not enough for both stock
ings there.

Please put all in Clara’s, I shall not 
care."

Saint Nicholas brushed a tear from 
his eye.

And "Cod bless you, darling,” he 
said with a sigh.

Then softly he blew, through the 
chimney high.

A note like a bird's as it soars on 
high.

When down came two of the funniest 
mortals

................. .... .......... now. ,eu out I across thd broad doorway ÏÏ , “y
And fluttered low, like a bird about, =d into the hall he sBdV.ct 'Fra'
"Aha! what's this,” u- :_____ ’ -, . ’ n® alld back

ho Bet anything?”asked Bobbie.
matcWth '“"o'""’ an“d UbBhtingna ' 

the gas and Ht lt?“o that^migh? - “Vîi"*' 
surroundings0 — “ «' Bo^f^ X& K

don’t know but what, afto? ail it’s 1 th" trrr i
«WSjSBWrâf -«.I

" ® Kreat help to our profession.
COM I, Til Ifln mi, oU .. — . .

STOP HIM !

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
GILLETT’S PERFUMED LYE 

GILLETT’S CREAM TARTAR.

When your dealer, in filing your order for
tTriDamLEO°dS' reaches for a substitute, 
»1UP HIM. That is the time to do it It 
■s too late when you get home, and the package 
opened, partially used and found wanting, as is 
generally the case with substitutes.

There are many reasons why you should 
ask for the above well advertised articles, but 
absolutely none why you should let a substitut
ing dealer palm off something which he claims 
to be “just as good," or “better” or “ ;hc 
same thing ” as the article you ask for.

The buying public recognize the superior 
juality of well advertised and standard articles 
fke Gillett's goods. The substitutor realizes 
Shis fact and tries to sell inferior goods on the 
advertiser’s reputation.

You can t raise much on candy, balls 
Zd nlWrrenTly dolls' but these Sit—

ten-doll Jo*’*166 and Pl,r«’9 Withdy1lo dr„e 8 ln '™ i" h„„
/. G=ld sleeve-buttons too.” he ad-

hls .‘■ves took in a few fur 
•W d ta'IB of the scene before him 
luck.'* ff0'd WatCh ns wc" This is

And then, as he bent over the 
group of toys and presents of a

* :----- luoKoci at the 1
a minute, and..then he slow I

l"e5Utt„yia/hand and t00k|

"and^Gort Mat 1,0 Sets be said, 1 
bye lim? C6Sryou for It! Good
bye. little one. X must be off or he’ll 
wake up and be disappointed.”

He moved toward tne door, when 1
,n\ ,ran a,ter him, and holding! 
UP his little face said: "Won’t you I 
take a kiss for Santa Claus from j

‘Tiiat I will,” said the other, and i

E w. GIL LETT COMPANY LIMITED 
WINNIPEG. TORONTO. ONT. MONTREAL

PROTECT YOURSELF BY REFUSING SUBSTITUTES.
®ssaaB—“|jm

k- l /

•:-jr)&

—.. .a u, a. morn . . *“• 0,11,1 tne other, andexpensive nature intended for Bob- ^J3™1 ?Ver’ and’ kissing the child 
bio, his eyes glittering with ioy ,t ! out through the
the prospective value of his haul I Y,1 d,saPP=ared in the dark-!
the heart of the unexpected guest I -wo ,t.hc *‘reet
stopped boating for an instant There I th ?a,d thc «'"expected guest j
was a rustling behind him the following morning, as he watch- j

With a’ quick movement he slid the I !, hls,°"'n Pal|,d-foce little young- 
cover „f I he dark lantern to. by .mere ! P,ay'"K with the first Christ- 
force of habit: but it was unaTOil ! hc d ever ’«"own. "that 1

mg: the room was still lightedZt ,th,! ™"H* thing. I went 
gh ted out to steal, and the only thing I

WE PRINT
Letterheads, Billheads and 
General Commercial 
Work at the Right Prices.

IF PRINTED BY US IT’S 
DONE RIGHT.

The True Witness Printing Co.®
An office thoroughly equipped for tne production of finely printed work.

? Printing
316 Lagauchetiere Street W., Montreal.

Phone 
Main 5072
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nfgwr^
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*r vh vF

:i j AA'

*PPFI ■. ii’d

r> 'lüZyti 
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Thacmh’s "ortlis”" °n this side th,?"gb dimly:H 

"Hurry up” said mi v <- ^ Hullo said a soft voice from the
nicely prenaro ' Portiere and at tho same moment

All a little eirl ” , . iy«c certains parted and there stood
is rare ,' Whcro Inoncy 1 Dobbie, clad in his nightgown. "Is

Then, oh whnt n av *u that you, Santa Claus?" he added,
that room! waa m JJJJW odiously at the unexpected

AWthe“A'ùLlhe ClV0S’ but down ,rom ! Th= nan gave a short laugh 
Of the Ir. ,°ln .. "That’s the first time I’ve been

bhng ?ow° ”°y Ca™= tumb- takon tor any one that’s half d,^
A child,. , r , cont' he said to himself; and then

to " h°le watdrobe, from head ho answered, in a whisiwr loud
Bow s^n', m . . enough for Bobbie to hear:

a .<?l'u,s laughed, as he 1 "Well not exactly, sonny. I’m only

Off ran the pair to their own dear 
i mama, to ask her all about ,v. bhe 
j told them who the little imam was:
, that lie was the mighty God who 
j had made u«_» sun, and moon, and 
j oartl*. and all the stars, and the 
| trees, and the rivers, and the seas, 
j and lhv skies, and the birds, and the 
j ti'ven grass, and "you, \,alter, and 
i y, ou, Alice, and all people, and all 

things. '1 hat little infant is the Rla- 
| kor and the Master, and the omv 
j Lord of all.”

Hie pious mother went on to tell 
them how the great God loved little 
children dearly, and he became a lit
tle Infant when he wished to save 
us" And hoxv - always showed the 
greatt-tt tenderness for little children 
e\im when grown up. How l e would 1 
look at them so sweetly like their : 
own mothers, so that they would i 
flock round Him- and press in on 
Mini, and smile up into His faCl.. 
Ami when tile men about I lie Muster ! 
«yould say, "keep away, little chilli- ' 
ren. He would check them soltlv • | 

No no; let the little children come ! 
to Me, and do not send them away." 1 

. And thcn He xvould stoop down over I 
them and lilt them up in His arms, I 
and press them to His heart.

"it is really too bad,’.’ said little I 
Walter, "that Alice and 1 did not 
live m the days of the Master.” |
.. "Now, too," said the mother, ! 

this vfery minute the heart of uc- ' , 
j sus is the 1-ery same; it throbs with i 

the same love, it yearns after little 
children as tenderly as ever, it fill) 
whispers: Little child, dear little 
child, give Me your heart.* ”

Walter and 1 love Jesus,” said 
Alice: "will the little Jesus love us 
too, mama?’” j

’if you be good, He will.” she 
said; "but now He does not wish 
to interrupt your play.”

Soon the playmates were sittings 
once more on the grass under the' 
sycamore, attain ring the white mar * 

*ble statue as it glistened in the sun 
“O Alice.” sniff thn )>n<r c.,,1,1...i_.

M. jB€jili*S lîmm iliiid I

The actual date of Father Holland’s birth
day has passed and we had hoped that a goodly 
sum would have been realized to present to him 
on kept. 19th ; hut so many have been out of 
the city during the summer that our appeal 
tailed to reach them and Consequently nothing 
like the necessary amount came in. However 
every day is a birthday—somebody’s—so if each 
one contributed, his number of years either 
m dollars or cents, quite a comfortable sum m 
a little while would be realized. We thank 
those who answered our appeal and trust that 
those who have not already done so will send in 
their mite to help a worthy cause—To pay off ' 
the debt on the St. Joseph's Home for Working
Boys. A cent will he as welcome as a dollar 
and will 1 1 - - -
receipt.

be acknowledged in issue following

FILL OUT THIS COUPON.

i

FOR

ST. JOSEPH’S HOME FUND.

Name

Address

Amount

,)a66X‘(i that wasn't really given to 
mo was a kiss. It was a rich haul 
but I think I'll get a more decent 
job-at New Years.”—Harper’s Ma
gazine.

, fathered them in 
n _T,8tened each one to the sock 

with a pin!
^dr 9° t*le toe hung a blue

She ll think it came from the sky, 
I guess/»

‘ ai, Nicholas, smoothing the
folds of blue,
-W- the hood to the stocking.

I his assistant.”
"His what?” said Robbie.
“Sh! Not so loud, my hoy—you’ll 

wake the family: and if you did 
that I’d vanish like thc mist,” said 
the man. "I said I was only Santa 
Claus' assistant. You see, my lad, 
there are so many more children 
now-a-days than there - used to be 
that the boss has to get outside help 
Christmas Eve, or he’d never be able 
to finish up his work in time. So

The Playmates
of the Infant.

It is all about a brother and a 
sister who lived together in a castle. 
They were only children, and knew 
no harm, but not very much good 
either. Their father was a great 
Lord, and they saw little of him

O Alice.” said the hoy suddenly. <•, 
if our dear Jesus would only come (?>@6l®6)6Xê)®Ê)6XfiXsM*Xe 

and play with us, I woiild give him 1 
my picture book, anti my gun. and 
all the gifts of Santa Claus.”

I would gather all the prettiest 
flowers for Him,” said little Alice.

Walter thought for a moment, and 
then burst out: "I would climb up 
all the best apple trees and give him 
all the rosiest apples.”

Alice passed a moment, too, and

r.o.o.oowo'

.1warning that God would soon ask j eighteenth summer she become th.. 
lier for her boy, and though she affianced bride bhrmi w thv
prayed with many tears that he a year of uatienL^nd ’ 6 man>

thought; and s,niÆ«d said £ E

nothing at all except i„ her own lit- foro the ^t slron ro/ CarlykBc" carly childhood when she and Walto 
tie innocent heart. Their mother was h.„„J m a P ° ul‘°,n, hlm’ sat on the grass under the” v«l, 
walking round the garden will, a L a . T/.11' '«». and looked up at the înfmit's
book in her hand, but not reading ,„w„ h ■ îf v d In,ant that looks marble image, and cried- "Com-
much of it. Once when she passed “X * t^eh ld T a“ a, V down’ and P'ay with us ’ Lmcs^
near them, Walter cried out to her: Ms Htbe ^a o st°od .be“.ldc B=r of the Sacred Heart.
"O mama, won’t the little Jesus Ï . .. bed- «muling, and bringing + + +
come down and play with us?” tasro lnd'e,n°h' .S<i dcllc,ous lo the MY I1ABY MAH

irnru, ana tney saw little of him Th0 Pious '“dy smiled, but at once {“shing And sUl|y^B ,T --------
but their mother was always with rebuked her children lor such child- face oAhe dvinAhov il, !:^? o, B>' Hamvel Abbott,
them, and kept them as guileless as Jab babble, and answered them grave- |ipa 9anj emoothed ^ Sloep’ little »”=, in thy tiny bed:
angels, and almost as happy. , and wisely. Yet to Him whose aS’«rn^th^i o ’ A white star hovering overhead-

One day when tho sun was very "delight it was to be with the chil- ere that sm,,n„rt w Ti'/ f °/ A bird nica west through the d^k-
bright and hot, they played nois.ly dren of men," it was not mere child- îoôked ver^ llr SiT™.' T? ' o, eaing day:

in the garden, till they «vere quite ,sh babble, but bore a deep and ten- the fruit or the flowers huTThe dron i SleeP- llttle one’ whil° I kneel and
tired, and then rested on a grass- d«r meaning. inv. which .v Pray—
plot, over which a sycamore stretch- : Not long after, in her sleep one eyes that brought in/a^d’etl^jlh pother of Jesus, may thy tear
ed out its shady arms. In the mid- niBht. the mother saw the infant to the bttle fafnting heart o, B *----------------

of the plot a flower-tied was Savior playing with her children, dving Walter. 8
me «1 TTn— —1 11 4- 

tened tllC Warm clot*lce werc {a8~ , LU "nisn up his work in time. Ho ed out it8 shady armfs. In tl
And bnth°i?m , . . he 8ends for me an’ a few others like die of the plot a flower-’bod was wavior playing with her children, dvimr Walter *° ..................

done tUe SOCkS Wer0 ,llled an<1 : mv- heaven help us ! and we do his cut, and fn the middle of the flower and talking to them. "How shall 'Then poor little Walter woke un 
Ttien s-ont™ , . . . . . distributing for him. I'd just lain bed stood a pedestal which supported 1 Pay you for the flowers and fruits from his beautiful dream and his

and there 8 tUCked a to^here t hese things out here when you sur- a white marble statue of the Madon- and all the nice things you promis- paie, thin face looked bright and 
And hurrird . . I °*e’, na, holding at her breast the Infant ed Me?" she heard Him say to her happy. The bright smile never fad-

r0ey a,r; ,'?h' 1SntLit beautiful!" he cried. Saviour. ( little ones. "I will take you along cd from the fafe till he S hta
Mess the dP^rhUH6 P°°r' a"d f A 1 thea« for me! A watch1 The children had from the first with Mo, Walter. to My Father’s weary eyes again, onlv to open «

fho PiHn=hth^ too'nn this niirht Th ^*5 Vcry thin* 1 wantcd!"i been so used to this statue, that house where you shall have fruits then# at the lo^ig welcome rromThe !
so xvild ”010 t°0, 0n th night 71,0 man drew back os the boy they had never thought of putting and flowers, and the most beautiful eyes of Jesus in heaven !

The wind ’ *. . . spoko‘ and with a queer light in his any questions regarding Jt. But to- things which can grow in the garden But Alice-it was many years be- 1 Go Flv with u
bore them n*h Wordg' ey” down in one of the chairs day. as they looked out from the of paradise. But you. dear Alice, tore she followed him to*heTUn who ! hel flowîi ^ Where the Wrd

Tin th».. üfj °“ high . . suddenly. . shade of the sycamore, and saw the must wait here below till it is time had been thc olnvmate of her child- a„a »»» « u
cy led away in the midnight "Are you tired?” asked Bobbie, 1 sun shining on the face of the In- for you to come and be My bride in hood. Many a prayer she had to I o’erati., J.? d With the

Whlln . ,eaX!ng the tree and crossing to Han-: fant. it came into Walter’s curly heaven, clad-all in white, and with say, many a good deed to do, mnnv 1 And I will hid-
Nicholas flew through ta £ aim assistant. head to Inquire: "Who Is the child wlvte lilies round your forrh-Ad. You a kind word to speak, many a bolv T\> bring thü^nlS c

that is always smiling down at us shall be My bride still earlier, even thought to cherish in her virgin I ktm. 0,116 a m
so sweetly from hit mother's arms? here on earth." i heart, many an act of love to offer MotherAnd how kind she is: Just like ma- 1 The mother took her dream as *.1 to th* su«wi nMrt «# .#«**• r™ I __n .?eeu_’ tbou dost

xt ^ :------• “ ‘-«•y vvht
Never be mine for my baby dear.
A Bdr«un WaitS at the door °* 

With lips asmile and with evss 
agleam.

To lead thee into the woods that II» 
Beyond the gates of the evening shy. 

Mother of Jesus, roads are wide- ’ 
Bring him back it he leave m 

side.

the icy air,
.elnc “Pence and good will" with 
“to everywhere.

■Yes,” said the man. "Very.” 
"T'm sorry,” said Dobby. affection

ately. as he took the other's hand a| to the Sacred Heart of Jeans Inker I Why U ia thZT*'lorThta*^'
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O. J. Tobin, Sherbrooke..
Mr. P. S. Doyle .............. — •—
Mr. Murrey, Sherbrooke ..
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Mrs. Oleeson, Island Pond.
Mies Kane .......... —• .*—•
W. J. Rafferty1 ...............
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Mrs. D. Callaghan ................... 5 00
Chas. McCarthy, Henryville,

P.Q............... -.....
An Old Friend .............. .......
W. Ward —..............................
Charles Mahoney, Richmond,

Father Pujos ..... —-------- ------
Mrs. Lawrence ............... —•
Dr. Quirk, Aylmer, P.Q.........
Mrs. A. McCarthy .*— •
Rev. Father McCrory ....... ....
James Orlbbln ......  •
Mrs. D. Keels ...............-...........
Miss Johsnna Weiss

New Hamburg, , Ont. ...
Lieut. O’Donnell .................. —
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A Friesd, Huntingdon . ..
Mis. Ilyas. Quebec ..... .....
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Berths C. Woods,

Wood ville. Mass ----- ..
Mrs. J. Gallagher .....-------
Mrs. Edward Dully .... ....
F. H. Stoughton.

Wallingford, Com..............
Gleeson, Island Pond

Al Hour Will
Cttkuu Sheekai.

In his latest work Canon Sheehan 
gives us a delightful poV-pourri of 
all things literary, philosophical and 
emotional. The title, which at first 
seems a strange one, is a Greek word 
meaning ••ornamental additions to a 
principal work"; the principal work 
in this case is the author’s well- 
known selection of his own thoughts 
and Joltings, "Under the Cedars and 
the Star." In Parerga, Its com
panion volume, he presentee us with 
his apparently inexhaustible after
thoughts Illustrated, so to speak,
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ORGAN CONSECRATED

Another organ was consecrated to 
the service of God on Thursday last, 
at the Mother House of the Sisters 
of the Congregation, Sherbrooke 
street. Rev. Abbe Lecoq, superior 
of St. Sul pice, assisted by . Rev. 
Abbe. Leponpon, director of the Se
minary of Philosophy, and Rev. 
Abbe Picotte, of L’Assomption Col-

Mr. R. Octave Pelletier, the dis
tinguished organist of the Cathedral, 
gave a recital, rendering selections 
from Bach, Boellman, Widor, Rhein- 
berger, Mendelssohn, Gounod and 
Lommens, as well as an improvisi- 
tion of his own as accompaniment to 
a hymn, “Salut, O Vierge Imma
culée,” sung by one of the Sisters. 
The instrument, while not of the 
4mme registration as those of the 
great city churches, possesses aline 
tone, and Prof. Pelletier brought out 
to the highest degree the finest qua
lities of/ne oriren.

Rev. Jh>be Bonhler, of Notre Dame, 
gave Hie address for the occasion 
taking fer his text “Pentste Dom»- 
no.’’ dwelling on the Church’s ob
ject in adapting music, for sde ser
vice of God, and the class of music, 
which should be used. Solemn Bene
diction df oil owed, the hymns being 
song by the chanters of Notre Dame

$100.00 
, 60.00 
, 20.00 
„. 16.00 
... lo.uu 
... 10.00 
. 10.00 
HH 10.00 

1000 
10.00 
10.00
10.00 frequent snapshots of the differ

ent types of character he has come 
across. and with many beautiful 
word-paintings of sea and landscapes 
which prove the author to be an 
ardent and observant lover of Na
ture. He can lift from her face the 
Iris-veil, and, like the poets, he has 
the art of enhancing all things with 
the “light that never was on 
land.”

Let us glance cursorily at the book 
under three aspects, and glean a few 
of the author’s reflections in his tri
ple capacity of an observer of Na
ture, a literary critic, and a philoso-
P Unlike the nbijortty of poets, he | 
prefers autumn to spring, and in 
quaint simile calls it the “gentle 
grey friar” that “comes to us so 
quietly, so solemnly, without noise 
or laughter except the soughing of 
gentle winds through the changing 
foliage of the treee.” Yet he does 
not disallow the beauties of each 
other season, and when the light of 
the firmament is shaded by the 
great artist hand and the days nar
row to a slit of twilight, when all 
living things have vanished as if by 
magic from the flower-beds and 
shrubs, he can appreciate 'the great 
silence of winter. To him it seems 
a kind of worship—a solemn latreia 
in the temple of nature. Early 
spring is “the delectable queen and 
fay,” sending her avant-couriers far 
and wide across the yearning land- 
crocus and purple primula, snow
drops and daisy, and all the pretty 
things that hid away from the rude 
embrace of Boreas.

Always some apt comparison | 
brings Canon ‘ Sheehan's thoughts 
home to us with forcible reality, for 
instance when he speaks of the shor
tening days being “drawn in gradu
ally but swiftly, as you would close 
up the folds of a camera or the 
joints of a telescope,” or again, 
when ho likens the trees and shrubs 
in May, hung with pink and white 
blossoms, to the trees and shrubs as" 
seen in the stereoscope standing out 
with vivid distinctness. Possessed 
with the rapture of the sea, the au
thor gives us such a thrilling storm 
drama as surely disproves his own 
statement that “no poet has yet em
bodied his dream of the sea.”

To sunefcnarize Canon Sheehan’s 
verdict on all the men of letters he 
summons up before our mind's eye 
would tax even a skilled pen. To 
Tennyson alone he devotes some 
twenty pages, to the Sage of Chel
sea and to Swinburne a dozen or 
more each. The “two Titans,” 
Shakespeare and Jean Paul Richter; 
the mighty colossus I’uomo ch'e 
state in inferno; Goethe, “the great 
Pagan: ” Hawthorne, “the most re- 
sei ved and therefore the most re
vered of modern writers;” Herder, 
Schiller, C&rducci, and legion» of' 
others pass us in rapid review; and 
in a flash each stands revealed by 
the light of a clear unbiased judg
ment. Nor is it merely as writers 
they are introduced to us, for we 
also make personal acquaintance 
with them, anil occasionally get a 
glimpse into the inner workings of 
their lives and characters, notably so 
in the case of Carlyle. His history 
is traced from the early heroic days 
made glorious by struggle and strain 
and through the gradual emergence 
from every kind of Cimmerian gloom 
and adanlantine opposition into the 
light of public recognition, until the 
pitiable anticlimax comes, and Car
lyle degenerates into craven servility 
on the one hand and futile defiance 
on the other.

Of Tennyson, Canon Sheehan says 
$585.00 that like Turner, he creates an at

mosphere all his own, that as 
consummate word painter and etcher1 
he ha» had no equal, but that he 
never touches great sublimities. 
True, “ho had, like even the pro
saic Wordsworth, his moments of 
glorious inspiration and we owe him 
some of our most perfect lyrics 
( ‘Tears, idle tears,’ ‘Break, break,’ 
etc.) but most of hie verses show 
marks of the file and chisel. In the 
•In Memoriam,’ for instance, he lays 
down his mosaic bit by bit, 
miss the 'lyrical madness’ of Shelley 
whose ‘bird-like song is not fitted 
between bars nor subdued by keys, 
but wells forth in a flood of music 
under the divine inspiration.

Swinburne, we are told. Is our 
modern Greek. Supreme melodist of 
the language, magician who makes 
music as of heaven out of the dis
cordant elements of the English 
tongue, master of alliteration; artist

gecemher, ISflfl.
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and Aaron of the pilgrimages of hu
manity through the desert—the Cal- 
pe and Abila pointing to the vast 
ocean of eternity beyond the narrow 
inland sea of time. Shakespeare,- he 
confesses, affords him far less plea
sure than Milton, Shelley, or Words
worth. “With all his intellectual 
vastness he is too coarse, too exclu
sively human”—of the earth, earthy.
In this respect his dramas are the 
exact anti thesis of Dante’s. Essential
ly concrete in his art he is a histo
rian rather than a poet, and ho was 
never a Michael Angelo that could 
create. His supreme merit lies in his 
perfect delineation of character, but 
only a very few amongst his hero
ines answer our ideas of what is 
sweetest, gentlest, and best in wo
manhood.

As a philosopher, Canon Sheeha.n 
has many lessons to impart, and his 
very kittens, “Lu” and “Ju,“ can 
discourse words of wisdom! The 
great need of the age would seem to 
be Christian Idealism—“the only 
fulcrum with which an Archimedean 
spirit can move and lift the human 
race.’ and what we have further
more to acquire is the art of looking 
“through other eyes than ours.” To 
the lack of this—“the rarest of rare 
talents”—the author ascribes all the 
racial and social prejudices that have 
wrought such sad havoc to humani
ty and more especially the deplpra- 
ble failures of Primary Education in 
dealing with "the child, the emg-

^propos of childhtood, he has many 
touching things to say, anc) bo 
vividly does he conjure up thq ynstns 
of its fairyland that with them, he 
brings us back the thrills of youth 
and “the wild freshness of morning.

He preaches the gospel of work- 
ceaseless work, ohne Hast aber ohne 
Rast.—work, the elixer of life, the 
one thing that whilst it accelerates 
our movements, yet sends them glo
riously freighted to -eternity. An
other favorite theme of his is. pity, 
infinite pity—that final answer to 
the eternal enigma. But perhaps it 
is the solution of the great problem 
of suffering we most require of out 
philosophers: we need at least their 
helpful thoughts to tide us over .our 
anguish. Here Canon Sheehan soars 
rather high. For him there is no 
problem, only a law of being, and 
he bids us learn from the altruism 
of nature how, through the mysteri
ous agency of suffering, we all sub
serve some vast and unknown pur
pose in God’s universe. Just as the 
toxin in the veins of an afflicted 
beast reveals some secret to the eye 
of a scientist, so may our human 
anguish be contributory to some 
supreme science, some synthesis of 
all earthly science». When all is said 
however, there remains no philoso
phical talisman for sorrow, save 
that final hope of suffering humanity 
“All things have an end.”

From the above gleaning» may be 
guessed what a wealth of language 
and ideas is to be found in Parerga. 
It Is a work of endless variety, and 
like a mutuscope, its pictures are 
ever changing.

As the bee passe» lightly from 
flower to flower, never tarrying yet 
returning home honey-laden, so do 
we pass from thought V> thought, 
and close thé book feeling ..the wiser 
—and thank God not—as Is too often 
the case—the sadder for the wisdom 
we have gained.—Cornelia Pelly, in 
Irish Monthly.
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ineiMds will bug Gloves here.
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On Thursday we expect to beat every record we ve ever made 
for glove selling Here are some of the values that will do it :—

LADIES’ GLOVES
“Couuless,” French Kid Gloves, made especially for us all popular

shades ; sizes 5 1-2 to 8. Special, pair...................................... $1.25
Le Brabant, " French Kid Gloves, made especially for us; great
- value Fair.............................................................................. $i-45

Kid Mitts, wool lined, fur top, all sizes, black and tan, very warm, 
'Fair............................................................................................. $100

MEN’S GLOVES.
Men’s Colored Cape Gloves, lined with wool, 1 dome, very warm.

Fair.................................................................. ..................................................................... $1.00
Black Mocha Gloves, lined with wool. Pair.................................Î1.80
Dent's make of tan Cape Gloves, seamless camel's hair lining;

ideal gift. Fair....................... ................... ..........................$2.10

SINGLE FIRST CLASS FARE
Going Dec. ?4. and 2>. Ret. limit. Dec. 28,

1908. Al»o going Dec. '31, 191*, and Jan. 1,
1909. Ret. limit, Jau 4. 1909.
FIRST-CLASS PARK AN1) ONE-THIRD.

Going Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24. 25, 2S 29, 30, 31. 190S. and 
Jalt. 1,1909. Return Hum Ja 1 5, I9°9*

For tickets and full mlormaiiuu apply to

CITY TICKET OFFICE*»
|:t0 1*4 jHinm I «• I«*|*»»•*•'«- «»<"

4tin A 4MI «r litniHtt-iiliire
—

Great Holiday Sale.
White Lawn H andkerchiefs, embrojdered, hemstitched or scalloped

border, bought as seconds, worth 15c. Thursday.......... 8 i-2c
White Lawn Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, in boxes, 3 in a box.

Reg. 25c. Thursday ......................................................................... 15c
Initial Handkerchiefs, of white lawn, 3 in a fancy box.

Reg. 35c. Thmsday......................................................................... 221-
White Lawn Handkerchiefs, 6 in fancy box. Reg. 50c.

Extra special............................................... • ■ ■ • ................................. 36c
Two Embroidered and one plain hemstitched. Reg. 75c.

Thursday......................  .................................................................... 5°°

INTERCOIONI
RAILWAY

BONAVENTURt UMON OEPC1

CHRISTMAS 
New Year Holidays

Return Ticket at

SINGLE (FIRST CLASS) FARE
Going Dec. 21. 1908, until Jan. 1 I9C9. Reiutn 

limit. Jan. 4,1909.

TRAIN SERVICE
7.30 d.B. 12.00 BOOR. 4.00 pi.m

531-5 u. 6H oK Msrs Winter c\m overeats
Sale of Boys’ Clothing.

Boys’ Heavy Tweed Winter Overcoats, warmly lined, Chesterfield 
cut, worth $5.00. For ....

Boys’ Navy Nap Reefers, flannel-lined. . . $2.35 to Sh oo
Bovs’ Blanket Coats, seams piped with red, capuchin. $3.65 to $6.00 
Boys’ Mohair Skating Caps, the correct thing for outdoor sport,

new colors, at =8c, 33c, 42c and 65c.

THE s. CARSIÆY CSLIMITED

Maiiiime Express
! St. Hyacinthe, Dmmmoncî 

ville, Levis, (Quebec, Riviere » 
du Loup, St.John, Halitax, 
and Campbell ion, Moncton, 
Sydney. Through connections 
to Newfoundland.

Except Saturday.

CITY TlUKbl 
141 St. James street.

OFFICES.
I'd. Main MS. 

6TRIBB1.,
City Pu m- Jt Tl Agent 

H. A. PRICE. A saillant Gen. Pane. Agent.

Province of Quebec, District of 
Montreal, . Superior Court. No. 
1582. Dame* Betsic Sidler, of the 
City of Montreal, said district, wife 
common as to property of Mayor 
Lithner, furrier, of the same place, 
and duly authorized to appear in 
judicial proceedings, has instituted a 
suit against her husband for separa
tion from bed and board.

Montreal, 14 Dec., 1908.
JEAN CHARBONNEAU, 

Attorney for Plaintiff.

Never Crews Ml
Christmas never grows old. In an

ticipation we look forward and pre
pare for its coming. Young and 
old, rich and poor, share its hallow 
ed joys. The humility and poverty 
of the Infant Redeemer appear glori
fied by an inborn radiance. The 
shepherds and Magi felt it and ador
ed. Like them we too are conscious 
that before us are revealed a higher 
and more sacred law and order of 
being. This sense of a hidden pow
er in the person of the Irtfant Re
deemer, which casts its subtle in
fluence over bur whole being and 
generates a purer moral) atmosphere, 
explains the peculiar charm and hold 
of Christmas on our lives.

The central truth of Christmas is 
the incarnation of the Ron of God, 
From it radiate the light and 

... wearied warmth which give to the day its
opiate for tired transfigured glory. The human mind
brain-workers. Meditative an cannot penetrate the counsels of di-

- H-Ti—iVtli.:! hc lhr.vine wisdom. The only attitude la
hitSttakae»» Iranwcicc he la leckinvlnvi of awe and humility before the om-
------- t-ktfrrr. am**? r^calo str-n-th hla philosophy neein* nlpote„ce ol Ood'a mercy. Th» t

jSgt; XSL ».d Mo£, P-ie. of the OU, TeaUment, the

o, antithesis, he remains after all but 
a preacher ol sensuous paganism and 
a skilful portrayer of subtle and sug
gestive passion. Forty years ago It 
was dogmatically decided that his 
poems should not be read: this ver
dict remains to-day, and only a few 
such ss "Child-laughter" and "Elegy 
on the Death of Barry Cornwall” 
have "by their purity of conception 
escaped through the meshes of an
athema as a singing-bird will find 
his way through the meshes of a 
net." The rest of Swinburnes 
work is marked with the red a*id 
ochre of an auto-da-te.

Wordsworth Is recommended as an

words and acts of our divine Re
deemer, furnish the reasons of faith 
and give the assurance of our as
sent. We adore the Word made flesh 
though our eyes are hoi den to the 
splendor of the divine majesty which 
lies veiled under the vesture of hu
man nature.

A CHRISTMAS CAROL.

In the bleak midwinter 
Frosty wind made moan.

Earth stood hard as iron,
Water like a stone;

Snow had fallen, snow on snow, 
Snow on snow,

In the bleak mid-winter 
Long ago.

Our God, Heaven cannot hold Him 
Nor earth sustain; 0 

Heaven and earth shall flee away 
When He comes to reign;

In the bleak mid-winter 
A stable-place sufficed 

The Lord God Almighty 
Jesus Christ.

Enough for Him whom cherubim 
Worship night and day,

A breastful of milk,
And a mangerful of hay;

Enough for Him whom angels 
Fall down before.

The ox and ass and camel 
Which adore.

Angels and archangels 
'May have gathered there.

Cherubim and seraphim 
Throng’d the air,

But only His mother 
In her maiden bliss 

Worshipped her Beloved 
With a kiss.

What can T give him.
Poor as I am?

Ifil were a shepherd 
I would bring a lamb;

Oepailmcnt cf Public Works and 
Labour.

Quebec, 3rd December, 1908. 
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Houorable L. A. Taschereau, Mi
nister of Public Works and Labour, 
p.Q,, will be received at the Parlia
ment Building, Quebec, on me 28rd 
of December, instant (1908), for 
the completion of the new jail of the 
District of Montreal.

Until such date, plans and specifi
cations of the work required may be 
Been in Quebec, at the Parliament 
Building, and in Mo.. *âl, at the of
fice of the Architects, Messrs. Mar
chand & Brassard, 164 tit. James 
street, each day, from 1U a.iu. to 
4 p.m.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by a cheque for sixty thousand dol 
lars ($60,000.00), drawn on a duly 
chartered bank and accepted by the 

ne. Such cheque to be made pay
able to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works and Labour, P.Q., and 
to be forfeited to tbs Government 
should the tenderer refuse to fulfil 
the conditions of hie tender. The 
other cheques will be returned to 
those entitled to them not later 
than the 80th December next.

The Government does not bind it
self to accept the lowest or *any of 
the said tenders.

By order,
ALPHONSE GAGNON,

Secretary.
Department of Pumic Works and La

bour, P.Q.
N.B.—No reproduction of this no

tice without special order in writing 
from this Department.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that at the next Session of the Le
gislature of the Province of Quebec, 
application will be made by Dame 
Catherine Mitcheson. widow of the 
late Stanley Clark Baffg, and Ro
bert Stanley Clark Bagg, Esquire, 
B.C.L., both of this cltyMMM WM 
B.C.L., both of the city and district 
of Montreal, In their quality of exe
cutors under the last will and testa
ment of the late Stanley Clark Bagg. 
for an Act amending the Statute 88 
Victoria, (Quebec), Chapter 94, 
and enlarging the powers of the Ex
ecutors of the said Estate S. C. 
Bagg, and to provide for their re
muneration. and for other purposes. 

Montreal. December 1st. 1908.
HICKSON & CAMPBELL, 

Attorneys for Applicants.

Application lo u*e Legislature.

Public notice is hereby given that 
the College of Physicians and Sur
geons of the Province of Quebec 
will apply to the Legislature of the 
Province of Quebec, at its next ses
sion, for the consolidation and re
vision of the law creating it, which 
is contained in section two, chapter 
four, of the revised statutes of the 
Province of Quebec, entitled “Physi
cians and Surgeons,” and moreover 
for the purpose of changing this law. 
notably in that which concerns th* 
creation of a medical board of ex
aminers for the obtaining of the 
provincial license of medicine, the 
creation of various commissions with 

1 authorization by the Board of Gov
ernors to delegate their powers to 
these commissions, the repression of 
the illegal practice of medicine, the 
internal direction of its administr»*- 
tion, the prolongation of the term 
of office of the governors, the an
nual contribution of the members of 
the College, the admission to th 
study of medicine, the privilege of 
more extended powers to the regis
trar, and in general for all purposes 
concerning the good working of tbs 
College.
BEAUDIN, LORANGER. ST.

GERMAIN A GUERIN.
Attorneys for the College of Psy 

eicians and Surgeons of the Province 
of Quebec.

Montreal, 7th of December, 190#

If I were a wise man,
T would do my part.— 

Yet whet, can T give him, 
Give my heart. 
—Christina Rossetti.

Warts are disfigurements that 
disanpear when treated with Hollo
way's Corn Cure.
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